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PIERCE 'H VED BLAST ROCKS PHILiPPI ES 
A Ul hearing on Pierre Pierce's suspension will take 
place on the main campus, officials d~ide. 

Two bombs allegedly set by Muslim extremists hit a 
Christian city, killing six and injuring at least 144. 
See story, page 6A Set story, 3A 

BUSTED 
Police credit more 
enforcement for 

increa ed number 
of PAULA tickets 

BY GRANT SCHULn 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

S MULA, P.ac;£ 7 A 

' • 

Since 1868 

. Ben PlankfThe Daily Iowan 
Jeff Harris of Dale lee Distributors delivers beer on Wednesday to the Fieldhouse Restaurant & Bar, one 
of the downtown establishments pollee most often visit In search of underage drinkers. 

,. 

HOOSIER HELLO 
The No. 15-ranked Hawks try not to overlook 
lowly Indiana, which is coming off a big upset. 
See story, page 1 B 

Sberiff dUmps 
OWl program 
Some drunk-drivers will be headed to jail 

for two days instead of education program 

BY AMIR EFRAn AND 
JESSE HELLING 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The county's decision to drop a 
popular six-month educational 
program for some OWl viola
tors is drawing criticism from 
both defense lawyers and 
activists against building a 
new county jail. 

They contend that the move 
by Johnson County Sheriff 
Robert Carpenter is a pretext 
for support of such a facility. 

Carpenter canceled an option 
last month that allowed first
time offenders who refuse a 
Breathalyzer or were convicted 
of operating with a blood-alco
hol level above 0.15 to attend a 
class in lieu of serving a two
day jail sentence. Such offend
ers are ineligible for a deferred 
judgment. 

The class remains open for 
offenders who register a blood
alcohol level below .15. 

Defense lawyer J . Dean Kee
gan said be disagrees with the 
county's decision, arguing that 
the program generated posi
tive feedback from his clients. 
"SolJle~ple go into the pro

gram thinking it's a waste of 
time, but they come out saying 
they've had a meaningful expe
rience," he said. 

Offered by Kirkwood Com· 
munity College, the program 
consists of a 48-hour class held 
at a Coralville motel. An aver
age of 30 people have partici
pated in each session since its 
inception several years ago. 

The recent change excludes 
those most in need of the edu
cational program- violators 
with higher blood-alcohol lev
els, Keegan said. 

"They don't get education on 
the dangers of drinking and 
driving," he said, adding that 

m students are most receptive 
to such programs, and they 
will be adversely affected. 

Keegan was denied a special 
hearing for one of his OWl 
clients earlier this week by 
Judge Sylvia Lewis in what he 
said was the first of many 
motions he anticipates to put 
forth to appeal the decision. Kee
gan's client was initially author
ized to attend the program but 
has since been refused. 

"' plan to continue pursuing 
this issue," Keegan said of the 
change. 

Assistant Johnson County 
Attorney Iris Frost said the 
class was never an alternative 
jail program and contradicts a 
state law that mandates two 
days of jail time for first-time 
OWl offenders. 

"Education is a valuable 
thing, especially for first 
offenders and students," she 
said. "But that's not the law." 

Iowa City attorney Phil Reiset
ter defended a first-time OWl 
offender last month who was 
denied admission to the program 
because of the county's decision. 

"It's unfortunate that the 
demise of the program would 
put more pressure on the jail," 
he said. 

Carol deProsse, a founding 
member of Citizens for Alterna
tives to a New Jail, said the coun
ty's decision to limit entry into the 
program will exacerbate existing 
overcrowding problems at the 
Johnson County Jail. Approxi
mately 1,100 arrests were made 
for drunk driving in 2000. 

"It seems to me that they 
want to fill up the jail as much 
as they can to convince voters 
we need to build a new jail," 
deProsse said. 

SEE OWl, PAGE 7A 

Get physical, panel urges 
IV AMY J NNINGS 

THE OAJ Y IONAN 

trict's 37 vending machines as 
measures the board should 
consider to improve health cur
riculum. 

mendable, would be impossibly 
expensive and [distract] from 
the issue of nutritional choices 
in schools," said board member 
Dave Franker. 

·Thompson: Congress needs 
to fix Medicare payments 

The report, which concentrat
ed on improving student health 
through education and nutri
tious food selection, said 
incrroscd funding and expanded 
stafF may be necessary for some 
of the measures, discouraging 
at lea t one member of the 
School Board. 

"Th P.E. idea, while com-

Iowa City high-school stu
dents currently attend at least 
one period of P.E. a week, a 
standard that is in compliance 
with state requirements. 

"There is no question that 

SEE SCHOOL BOARD, PAGE 7 A 

County restores Englert funding 
IV LAURA JENSEN 

TH£ DAILY IOWAN 

A divid d ,John on County 
Board of ~up •rviaors ugreed 
Thu!'lduy tore tore $20,000 to 
lh Engler Th atr project, 
end\ng w ·k or speculation 
about itA finnncin1 future . 

Th mov m r:ma thtl projeCt 
will nbl to fl'<' •av un $800,000 
grant from th • 1t.atc's Vision 
Iowa lx1ard. The Vision lowa 

:t'H 

grant was contingent on local 
support, which will bo given 
over five years beginning in 
2004. 

The Englert project must 
etiii raise slightly more than $1 
million from local sources by 
Jan. 15 to collect both grants; 
the group has collected $2.3 
mHlion. 

•This is huge," said Mollie 
Schluo, an Englert spokes
woman. "This wHI allow us to 

I INDEX 

\ "rts 

really push forward on the 
fund raising." 

Thursday's move ended a 
eometimes bitter fight between 
the supervisors and the state 
board that began when Vision 
Iowa demanded more local sup
port. 

The supervisors struck a 
compromise, announcing that 

Su SUPERVISORS, PAGE 7 A 

Sports 

BY PHIL DAVIDSON ' 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

U.S. Health and Human Ser
vices Secretary 'lbmmy Thomp
soQ said Gov. 'Ibm VIlsack's law
suit against the federal govern
ment for low Medicare pay· 
ments is a problem Congress 
needs to address. 

"It's not nice," Thompson said 
jokingly of the lawswt during a 
visit and campaign stop for Rep. 
Jim Leach, R-Iowa, at the UI 
Hospitals and Clinics on Thurs
day. "I think anytime you can 
highlight discrepancies is 
important." 

Vilsack is suing the federal 
government for refusing to 
increase ita minuscule Medicare 
payments to doctors, hospitals, 
and nursing homes in Iowa, 
which has the lowest reimburse
ment rate in the country at 
$3,053 per patient per year. 

Thompson noted that Mid
western states in general, 
including his home state ofW.is-

Jolin Rlcllard/The Daily Iowa~ 
Secretary of Health and Human Senlces Tommy Thompson (left~ 
and Rap. Jim Leach speak with cochlear Implant '!'lplent Roge.: 
Boelman during their tour of new UHIC facilities Thursday afternoon~ 

consin, are being discriminated Thompson said, the bulk of the 
against when it comes to federal reimbursement formula i& 
funding. Although he took 
actions similar to VIlsack when 
he was governor of Wisconsin, SEE THOMPSON, PAGE 7A 
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Conference aims to end isolation 
BY CASEY WAGNER 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The UI will host the first 
Queer Iowa Student Conference 
this weekend to build alliances 
among gay and lesbian students 
in an effort to battle isolation. 

The university's Gay, Lesbian, 
Bisexual, Transgender Allied 
Union expects 200 high-school 
and. college students to attend 
the day-long conference Satur
day in the Pappajohn Business 
Building. 

Small-group workshops will 
discuss such topics as safe sex, 
issues about coming out, and 
domestic violence. A caucus, 
dinner, and dance will end the 
event. Establishing connec
tions and a forum for communi
cation to share ideas and infor
mation is the event's main 
focus, said gay-lesbian union 
representatives. 

"It could just be phenomenal 
what we could do with those 
kind of relationships," said U1 
junior Rachel Te11, the co-chair
woman of the conference. 

Stephanie McNieVThe Daily Iowan 
Rachel Tell organizes the final details of this weekend's Queer Iowa Student Conference. 

Communication among 
groups is rare, Tell said. To 
encourage connections, each 
group will nominate a represen
tative during the convention's 
caucus to present their con
stituents, goals, and concerns. 

One mission of the event is 
to establish a more accessible 
conference for Iowa students, 
said UI junior Dave Neyens, a 

. member of the gay-lesbian 
union. Similar Midwest con
ferences are convened at 
inconvenient locations, mak
ing it unfeasible for a lot of 

local grol,lps to attend, he community. 
said. The gay-lesbian union 

Larger conferences also are received donations for the 
closed to high-school students. event from the Matthew Shep-

"This is a way to lessen the · ard Scholarship Fund, the 
feeling of isolation for a lot of Rich Eychaner Charitable 
these groups," Tell said. Foundation, and the UI Lea-

Debra Davis, a Minnesota bian, Gay, and Bisexual Staff 
school librarian and a male-to- and Faculty Association. 
female transsexual, will serve The conference will likely be 
as the conference's keynote held again next year, said UI 
speaker. Davis is the executive senior Cianan Russell, the con
director of the Gender Educa- ference co-chair~an, adding 
tion Center, a Minnesota-based that it could be located else
nonprofit corporation dedi cat- where in the state. 
ed to SUpport, advocacy, and E-MAIL 0/ REPORTER CAsiY WAGN£11 AT: 

education in the transsexual CASEY-WAGNEROutowA.Eou 

9 - 10 a.m., Registration with 
introduction and welcome to follow In W10 
Pappajohn Building 
10:40 a.m., Workshop 1 
11:40 a.m., Workshop 2 
12:30 · 1:40 p.m., Lunch Break 
1:40 p.m., Workshop 3 
2:40 p.m., Keynote speaker Debra Davis 
4:20 p.m., Workshop 4 
5:20 p.m., Workshop 5 
6:20 p.m., Caucus 
7:15 • 9 p.m., Dinner 
9 p.m. to Midnight, Dance at the IMU 

Source: Dl Research SS/DI 

_:Altercation lea~s to alleged gunfire 
·• BY KEUEY CASINO 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

A confrontation between two 
Iowa City residents Thursday 

' morning ended with a shot 
being fired outside a downtown 
liquor store, one man in jail, and 
the other unharmed. 

Hiram Alberto Orti:z;-Gonza
le~, 20, is being helQ. at the 

· Johnson County Jail on a 
$7,~00 bond after a pr~lhninary 
hearing Thursday afternoon 
charged him with assault with a · 
dangerous weapon and carrying 
weapons, said Johnson County 
Sheriff's Lt. Jim Waldschmidt. 

Ortiz-Gonzalez, 720 Gleason 
Drive, and Britton Dae More of 
Iowa City allegedly bumped into 

one another around 1:30 a.m. 
outside Aajaxxx Liquor Store, 
107 S. Linn St., where they pro
ceeded to exchange words, 
police records show. 

During the confrontation, 
Ortiz-Gonzalez allegedly pro
duced a .380 caliber pistol he 
had concealed on his person. 
. Poliqe records sho.w that 

1 Ortiz-Gonzalez pointed the gun 
at More and fire<loJle round. 

Neit.h'r More, 25, nor any 
bystanders were injured during 
the incident, records show. The 
men are thought to be strangers, 
police said. 

Responding to a third-party 
report of shots fired, Iowa City 
police arrived at the scene in time 
to stop a vehicle as it pulled away 

from the liquor store, records show. 
Officers allegedly recovered the 

pistol from the car, and Ortiz
Gonzalez, a passenger in the vehi
cle, was later allegedly identified 
as the shooter. Police did not say 
who was driving the car or how 
rrumy passengers were present. 

Ortiz-Gonzalez was arrested 
and charged with the two aggra
vated, m,i.sdemem;lOrs, ~ac};l pun
ishable by a maximum priaon 
tenn 'o/ two years and ~ manda
tory fine of at least $500 but not 
more than $5,000. He was a1so 
charged with public intoxication 
and discharge of a firearm with-

tin city limits, both simple misde
meanors, each punishable by a 
maximum jail term of 30 days or 
a fine of at least $50 but not more 

)( ",Aajaxxx Uquor 
• =Iowa City Public Ubrary 

• • Chauncey Swan Park 

Source: Dl Research SS/DI 
than $100, police records show. 

E-MAIL 0/ REPORTER KIWY CAsiNO AT. 
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Undergrad enrollment hits 7-year high 
BY PETER RUGG 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

CEDAR FALLS - Under
graduate student enrollment at 
Iowa's three public universities 
is at its highest in seven years 
with the UI leading the way, 
according to state officials. 

A report submitted at 
Wednesday's state Board of 
Regents meeting showed com
bined enrollment at the univer
sities is 71,521 undergraduates, 
up 860 from last year. 

"We're receiving more applica· 
tiona now than we ever were," 

said UI interim President Sandy 
Boyd, who attended the meeting 
at the University of Northern 
Iowa in Cedar Falls. "Especially 
in the liberal arts and sciences." 

While the U1 reported a 4.5 
percent growth in its incoming 
freshmen this year compared 
with the fall of 2001, both Iowa 
State University and the Uni
versity of Northern Iowa report
ed declines. ISU's class dropped 
9.3 percent, UNI's 11.4 percent. 

New freshmen enrollment at 
the U1 rose from 4,005 to 4,184 · 
this fall. New freshmen enroll
ment at the university has 

increased annually since the 
fa1l 1990, when total freshmen 
enrollment was 8,083. 

All three universities reported 
an increase in minority students, 
with 5,370 registered undergrad
uates - up 186 from last year. 
The number is still 1 percent 
lower than the 8.5 percent 
minority enrollment goal set by 
the regents in 1992. 

One reason for the increase in 
enrollment is that the universi
ty has maintained a reasonable 
tuition said Doug True, the UI 
vice president for Finance, who 
attended the regents' meeting. 

"We've made great advances 
in recruitment," he said. "One 
of our drawing points is that 
we're still an affordable insti
tution for the quality of educa
tion we provide." 

The cost of education might 
rise soon; the regeqts proposed a 
17.6 percent tuition increase 
d epending on next year's 
economy. The move would 
raise in-state tuition by $650 
and out-of-state by $1,300. That 
means ·in-state students would 
pay $4,342, out-of-state $14,634. 

E-MAIL D/ REPORTER PITu RuGa AT. 

PETER-RUGG0UIOWA.EOU 
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police station that morning con· 
stitute ·Miranda violations• pro
tected by the Fifth Amendment 
of the Constitution. He said that 
wlaken out of context: Nelson's 

The lawyer for Phyllis Nelson, comments on the morning of 
55, Iowa City, who is accused of the murder "could be lncriml· 
first-degree murder in the nating • 
December stabbing death of her Kutmus will also seek to 
husband, Richard Nelson, moved release any evidence by the state 
to exclude from the upcoming or witness statemenls that sup-
trial all statements the defendant port the lawyer's claim that 
made to police before she was Richard Nelson's death occurred 
informed of her rights on Dec. 12, by accident or In self·defense. 
2001. Kutmus also said he will soon 

Richard Nelson, 54, died of a decide whether to ask for a trial 
stab woun.d to the heart in his { venue change based upon his 
Cedar Rap1ds apartment. He was own poll of potential linn 
the executive dean of the Ul County jurors that proves there 
College of Medicine. is high name recogn1t1on for his 

Attorney William Kutmus said client 
Nelson's 911 emergenty calls Nelson's trial i scheduled ·to 
and answers to police questions begtn 1n Unn County on D c. 9. 
en route to and while at the rr irf -by Amlr Efntl 

POUCELOG 

Kyle Erwin Parkin, 19, 130 
Green Mountain Drive, was 
charged Thursday with second· 
offense stalking. Parkin allegedly 
drove by the alleged victim's 
house twice Wednesday, violat
ing a no-contact order. 
According to court reports, 

Parkin stuck his head out the 
window the second time and 
said, "I love you: He has a pend
ing stalking charge stemming 
from a Sept. 11 incident, making 
this charge a class 0 felony. 
Parkin was released on 1 $7,500 
cash bond Thursday. 

-Please join-

U.S. Senator Tom Harkin 
with special guest 

Christopher Reeve 

Sunday, October 20, 2002 
3:30p.m. 

Main Lounge, IMU 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Spon~rcd by Univ rsity of lowd Dt•mocrot 

For additional information please call 319-338-1129 
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·Pierce's hearing 
I 

f(icking up a storm for young kids 
to be on campus, 

I UI officials decide 
BY TONY ROBINSON 

TH[ OAIL Y IOWAN 

Ul official• approved a 
requ t by defense attorneys 
Thurtday to mov th hearing 
for Pi Pi ~·· nppe 1 of hi1 
au penaion to n on-cnmpu1 
location in ord r to ensure 
that univenit.y stud nt wit-
n can tt:L>nd. 

Dea Moine•·b81 d lawyer 
Alfr do Parrish, who it 
representing the 19-year
old sophomore ba ketball 
guard accused of 1 xual 
a ault, fiiP.d 
th motion to 
move the 
hearing from 
the Oakdale 
campua to a 
location that 
wit.n L had 
ac:ceaa to, 
which would 
reduce th 
di turban 
to th ir 
c1 uea. 

Pierce 

The h arin1 in front of 
th UI Bo rd in Control of 
Athl tic• ia I t d for {on
day at 1 p.m. in the Sea
mana Center. 

and he will be available for 
any follow·up questions, said 
Parrish, who was also in 
attendance. 

"For whatever reasons, an 
earlier interview didn't work 
out," Parrish said. "His previ
ous attorney was a public 
defender who may not have 
had the experience that Pierre 
needed - so he wanted to 
remain cautious. • 

Pierce is expected to 
release a statement this 
weekend or immediately 
before the hearing. 

The Athletics Board has 
the burden of proof in the 
appeal hearing, so it will 
present its case first. Pierce's 
attorneys will then have an 
opportunity to cross-examine 
the board's witnesses and call 
their own. 

"We will bring about sev
eral witnesses because we 
don't believe this was a fair 
decision," Parrish said. 
"The accusations alone are 
not enough to remove a 
young man from playing. 
The presumption of inno
cence should be applied 
acrose the board." 

BY NICK MUELLER 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Juvenile delinquency, take 
warning: Martial artists around 
the nation are about to kick you 
5 million times in one hour. 

This Saturday starting at 
noon, martial artists of all disci
plines will get together at their 
respective schools and take aim 
at the world record for most 
kick8 performed simultaneously 
in a one-hour "Kick.-a-thon." 

The event, which coincides with 
National Martial Arts Day, will 
donate all pledge earnings to Pro
ject Action, a charity that pays for 
disadvantaged children prone to 
delinquency to participate in mar
tial arts, gymnastics, and dance. 

Master Chol Choe of Choe's 
Iowa City U.S. TaeKwonDo, 
Iowa City's representative in 
the nationwide activity, said the 
Kick-a-thon is a great event for 
the martial arts and kids. 

"Some people cannot pay 
the tuition for these activi
ties," he said. "This is a great 
opportunity for kids like that." 

Project Action, fOWlded in 1991 
in Seminole, Fla., is designed to 
keep disadvantaged kids from get
ting involved in the juvenile jus
tice system by keeping them busy 
with more productive pastimes. 
The method of the group is to raise 
money and use it to pay children's 
way into gymnastic studios, dance 
studios, and martial-arts schools, 
with the end result of more well
rounded, well-behaved children. 

Bettina Armstrong, whose 7-
year-old son, Wesley, has been 

ltney 
Seven-year-old Sarahann Kolder practices her tae kwon do kicks Wednesday during a Little Dragons clas. 

learning tae kwon do at Choe's for 
two years and will participate in 
the Kick-a-thon, said the effect that 
activities such as martial arts can 
have on a child's demeanor and 
behavior are nothing but pa;itive. 

"The things it really does 
reinforce in the kids are respect 
and discipline," she said. 

Along with the privilege of 
Project Action sponsorship comes 
responsibility. As a condition to a 
child's participation, the pro
gram monitors a child's grades, 
attendance, and behavior in 
school, making students earn 

their participation with good per
formance in each category. 

The Kick-a-thon is the latest 
effort of Project Action and the 
National Association of Profes
sional Martial Artists to raise the 
money necessary to get kids into 
such programs. Last year, Kick.
a-thon raised $135,000 in the 
name of the Ronald E. McNair 
Martial Arts Scholarship Fund, 
which is administered by Project 
Action. McNair, an astronaut 
who died in the Challenger dis
aster, was a fifth-degree black-

belt karate champion. 
The old world mark, set in Octo

ber 2000, stands at 4.7 million 
kicks in one hour. Participants this 
year hope to raise that number to 5 
million and to pull in a donation 
for every kick perfonned 

The amount of money raised is 
hard to predict, because dooors set 
their own Jevel of giving, COOe said 

Choe srud all money raised in 
a community is used within that 
community- an incentive for 
area martial artists to pitch in. 

E·MAIL 01 RtPORTER NICII MUIWII AT: 

IIICHO!AS·MUELLER0UIOWA.l0U 

UI interim Preaid nt Sandy 
Boyd al1o ahot down the 
d ft n 'a requ to open the 
bearing to lh public Wednet· 
day. Board chairman 
Nicholas Col ng lo initially 
d nied lh rcqu t, and then 
Pierce'• attorn appealed it 
to Boyd. 

• Pierce, who is from West
mont, Ill., was suspended 
indefinitely from the UI 
men's basketball team on 
Oct. 1 aft.er appearing in Dis
trict Court on a charge of 
third-degree sexual abuse. 
He allegedly performed 
unwanted se.x acts with a m 
female athlete in the early 
morning of Sept. 7 at his 725 
Orchard St. residence. 

Truly trucking art to the people of Iowa 

Boyd could not bo reacl!ed 
forc:omm t. 

During a clot d-au ion 
interview on Wedneaday, 
Pierce anaw r d qu11tione 
from the lead inve tigator 
and iatant Johnson Coun· 
ty Attorn y Anne Lahey 
about the alleg d Sept. 7 
auault for the firtt time 
regardin th 

Pi rc n w red "any and 
an· qu ti thrown at him 
when giving hi• ide of the 
atory durin the c nfi renee, 

According to court 
reports, the victim strug
gled as Pierce allegedly 
held her hands above her 
head and stifled her 
attempts to scream for help. 
If convicted, Pierce faces a 
maximum of 10 years in 
prison and a $15,000 fine in 
connection with the class C 
felony. 

E-MM DIREI'OI!T£« Tcwr ""-- .-r. 
TONY~OIINSOHOIJIOW.-.EOU 

WWW.UIOWA.EDU/~LECTURES 

BY ANNIE SHUPPY 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Nearly three years ago, local 
artist Rod Patterson began his 
mission to bring art to the peo
ple of Iowa by strapping a nude 
woman to the roof of his truck. 

Receiving stares and photo
graphs, the North liberty randent 
chalked up mileage cruising 
throoghout Iowa and surrounding 
states with a 125-150 JXlUlld ~ 
logical sculpture Isis rising from her 
droom of Osiris with oon.tEption. of 
Horus atop d'his Silverado. 

"I like traveling with a oompan
ion that roodles out and introdures 
metopeople,"Pattersonsaid "Itis 
like esrortmg a celebrity." 

OOiJRE 
COMMtTllf 

11\dtvlduel• with d~aabllltlt• are encouraged to ltttnd all Unlvtrtlty of lowe eponaor.d [I] ~~ 
•~nta If you ere • penon with 1 diMblllty who requlm an accommOdation In order 
to p1rticlp•te In thll program, plena contact Unlvtrally Lectur• committee In 
advenc et 335.3255 The Lecture will be •lgned by en ASL Interpreter. 

The piece, sculpted out of clay 
and cast in bronze powder, 
depicts the goddess Isis reclin
ing with the face of Horus in the 
back of her head and Osiris' face 
accompanying it. 

The Isis sculpture has gained 
a number of admirers on the 
road, yielding pictures and 
questions from interested indi
viduals, Patterson said. 

He recalls only one negative 
incident when his wife drove the 
Isis truck to work and found a 
note on it when she returned. 
Although some may find certain 
types of modem art offensive, it 
provides an alternative to the 
other images saturating the main
stream media, Patterson said. 

"People are starving for this 
stuff with the smut on the Inter
net and MTY," he said. "'t is an 
unanswered need in culture." 

Patterson's large studio adja
cent to his self-built house over
looking the Coralville Reservoir 
is strewn with sculptures, molds, 
photographs, art supplies, and 
books. His education background 
in design, mythology, psychology, 
and anthropology has provided 
inspiration for his work. 

"Mythology is part of our 
hard-wiring," he said. "People 
all over the world tell the same 
stories hndjokes." 

The proximity of Patterson's 
northern Illinois hometown to 
the Chicago art museums 

sparked his interest in art. 
The sculptor has images 
spread throughout the Mid
west, in Florida, and New York 
City, and a piece overlooking a 
California beach. 

ffis latest piece stands in the 
center of the studio next to his 
workbench, a man with out
stretched arms bent over, 
screaming in horror. The concept 
for that particular sculpture is 
based upon Taoism and thinking 
outside the box, Patterson said. 

"It is based on the teaching 
that wb must keep changing," 
he said. "The man is tr~~ped by 
his oWn imagination." 

E·MAIL D/ REPORTER AHNIE SHIWfOY AT: 

AIINE-$HUI'fOY0UIOWA.lOU 
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Apples of his eyes produce GUARDIAN ANGEL 

BY RYAN PARNEU 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Standing in the crisp air sur
rounded by varying shades of 
amber-orange leaves, the apple 
trees of Wilson's Orchard are 
growing ever closer to the end of 
their season. 

. The 8,000-tree orchard locat
ed on the northern outskirts of 
Iowa City is enjoying its last 
month of business for the year. 

"It's getting cold out, and 
business is starting to slow 
down," said owner Chug Wilson, 
73. 'We're open August till Octo
ber, every day, 10 a.m. till dusk, 
so it's about time." 

' Wilson, who was formerly 
the co-owner of Wilson's Sport
i.J).g Goods, and his wife, Joyce 
Wilson, 70, purchased the land 
at 2924 Orchard Lane N.E. in 
tbe spring of 1980. 

"It was all open land originally, 
and we just started planting," he 
said. 

The Wilsons are the only 
full-time employees of the 
orchard, relying on approxi
mately 15 part-time workers 
and some volunteers. 

The orchard, which includes a 
small bakery and souvenir shop 
smelling of cinnamon, offers 
more than 130 different types of 
apples as well as frozen apple 
pies and turnovers. Pumpkins, 
gourds, Indian corn, and pre
serves are also available. 

"It's hard work," said Iowa 
City resident and employee Judy 
Cilek about her job: picking and 
peeling apples, making dough, 
and assembling turnovers. 

The orchard offers daily tours 
for elementary-school children, 
starting at 10 a.m. Monday 
through Thursday, and it enter
tains approximately 1,000 visi
tors on a typical weekend. 
~We have a rock-bottomed 

creek we call Niagara Falls 
West, and I tell the kids we have 
alligators living in there to have 

a little fun," Chug Wilson said. 
During the end of October, he 

heads a mowing, pruning, and 
machine-repair operation to keep 
the orchard in working order. 

"I have to keep the grass 
short in the orchard to keep 
the deer away," he said. "They 
are a major threat to the lives 
of the trees if they come 
around looking for food." 

The daily demands of the 
orchard keep him busy year
round and rouse him from bed 
at 7:30a.m. each day. 

"I have to get the trash out, fix 
anything broken, prune the area, 
and get apples picked for the 
weekend sales," Chug Wilson 
said. "By the time rm all done, 
my wife and I don't make it in till 
10 p.m. to have our dinner." 

Working all day, every day, for 
three months during apple season 
saps his energy. 'lbpping his list of 
winter plans: catching up on sleep. 

E-MAIL 0/ REPORTER RYAN PARNEU AT: 

RVAN·PARNELL0UIOWA. EDU 

CurtlllthmkllhVThe 0 'ty Iowan 
A grim reaper stands guard over the pumpkin patch at the Coravllle Fruit Farm on Thursday 
afternoon. 

Barkin enlists 'Superman' aid 
ID papers found on rail-car bodies 

BY DAVID Pin 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

The bodies were found Mon
day by workers cleaning rail 
cars at a grain elevator in 
Denison, approximately 60 
miles northeast of Omaha. 

always compliCJttro by th fact 
that they're decompo , .. he 
881d. BY NICK MUELLER 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Be ready for a drop in crime 
this weekend . . . Superman is 
C(>ming to town. 

Actor Christopher Reeve, who 
was paralyzed in a 1995 eques
trian accident, will speak with 
Sen. Tom Harkin, D-Iowa, at 
3:30 p.m. Oct. 20 in the IMU 
Main Lounge. The stop is in 
sp.pport of incumbent Harkin's 
campaign against Republican 
challenger Greg Ganske. 

Mayrose Wegmann of the 
University Democrats, which is 
sponsoring the event, said 
Harkin's work for the Ameri
cans with Disabilities Act has 
made Reeve a supporter. Harkin 
helped to write the bipartisan 
bill with Republican Bob Dole 
ahd others in 1990. 

The act offers support to 
more than 57 million Ameri
cans with physical and mental 
disabilities, improving such 
things as accessibility and 
employment opportunity. 

Wegmann said that Reeve 
would speak about the impor
tance of the ADA and 'his sup-

port for stem-cell research, 
which he sees as potentially 
helpful to himself and others 

Reeve 
actor 

in his situa
tion. Harkin is 
also a sup
porter of the 
research. 

Since his 
injury, Reeve 
has served dis
abled people 
all over the 
nation as a 
spokesman of 
sorts. After 

being completely paralyzed in 
the accident, he is starting to 
regain feeling in his legs, and 
sources say in the near future 
he will be able to move his legs 
again - something no one 
would have expected seven 
years ago. 

Throughout his career, he 
has held leading roles, 
including such films as 
Superman and the Oscar
nominated Remains of the 
Day. His autobiography, Still 
Me, was published ~y Ran
dom House in 1998 and spent 
11 weeks on the New York 

. ~[ 
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Needs Your Help 

Be a Candidate for 
Student Publimtions Inc. 

Boord of Directors Student Seats 

Pick up a S.P.I. nomination petition in 
Room 111 Communications Center 

The Student Publications Incorporated board 
is the governing body of The Daily Iowan. 

Duties include: monthly meeting, oommittee work, 
selocting an editor, long-range planning, 

equipment pwdlase and budget approval 

Petitions must be mEvOO by 4 p.m, Friday, Ott 31, 2002 
in Room lllCC. 

Times Best Seller List. 
Wegmann said that the close 

races in this year's congression
al campaigns provide a great 
opportunity for Democrats to 
oust some long-standing 
Republicans, such as Jim 
Leach, a point that will be driv
en home during the talk. 
Leach, a 13-term incumbent, is 
opposed by Cedar Rapids pedi
atrician Dr. Julie Thomas. At 
this point, only a narrow mar
gin separates the two. 

'We have a really good feel
ing that we're going to take 
that seat with Dr. Thomas," 
Wegmann said. 

University Democrats say 
they are planning another 
campaign stop on the UI cam· 
pus in the near future. While 
the specifics are as yet 
unknown, the keynote speaker 
is expected to be a high-profile 
person from the Hollywood 
area. 

E-MAIL 0/ REPORTER NIQ( MuEUEII AT: 
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DES MOINES - Docu
ments with the bodies of 11 
people found this week in a rail 
car in Denison indicate two 
were from Mexico and two 
from Honduras, an Immigra
tion and Naturalization Ser
vice official said Thursday. 

Some of the papers were gov
ernment issued, but it's con
ceivable that these people 
could have been carrying some
one else's identification, said 
Jerry Heinauer, the INS Iowa
Nebraska regional director. 

"The documents on some of 
the victims were pretty specific 
and will be able to be verified," 
Heinauer said. 

Iowa Medical Examiner Dr. 
Julia Goodin was cautious. 

'We do have some identifi
cation cards with some of the 
bodies but we haven't con
firmed any of those yet," she 
said. "As you know, some peo
ple have identification cards 
that may not actually be 
[theirs]." 

50% of Americans clump their toilet paper 
before using it (50% fold). 

-Amertcen College Health Aaaoclatlon Meeting Survey, 1896 

7 of 1 0 college students don•t smoke. 
=~ ~ ~ad not llrnOited In ~I( 30 dayo - H4o!vafd School ~ Pubic ~. 2001 

.1 had not lmoked In ~~~30 dayo - 2001 Ul - ln~e~MU .nd Pradlan-

. in011· •• 
, i\ 11ant to 

'"i'n\ 1>'l ~ ... Where to get 111 the help y01.1 
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~~ Health Iowa/Student Health 

Catl'335-8394 for free, 
peraonsllzed tobacco cesutlon 
services 
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Goodin said the seven men 
and four women died of over
heating and dehydration. It 
was difficult to tell how long 
the bodies had been in the rail 
car, she said. 

Goodin said a forensic 
anthropologist will help deter
mine the ethnicity, stature, 
and any other identifying fea
tures of the bodies that could 
be used to help in identifying 
them. 

"It's always complicated 
when you have persons who 
are from another country and 

15Year 
Birthday 

Sale. 

Heinauer said non of the 
documents indicate that the 
people were lawfully in the 
United State~~. 

Iowa official hav I'CCX'ived a 
number of call• from relativ 
of people who were expected to 
arrive in the Uni~ t.a but 
have not, he said. 

*We will continu to work 
with the Mexican Con ulate 
and the Honduran 10vern· 
ment and pe n who might 
be family or friend h re in 
the United . ta that might 
have anticipated aomeone'a 
arrival that hun happened,• 
Heinaucr . ·d. 
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Dan Loh!Associated Press 
Prolecutor Joel Rosen apeakl to reporters outside the Philadelphia 
Criminal Justice Center after the Jury delivered a guilty verdict 
apllllf In Einhorn on Thursday. 

Einhorn convicted 
in Philly homicide 

BY JOANN LOVIGUO 
ASSOCIATtO Plt£SS 

Cannon said Einhorn would 
appeal. 

The verdict, reached after 2~2 
hours of deliberations, capped a 
stunning fall for the countercul
ture figure who once held "be-in" 
events and cowted Yippie J erry 
Rubin and rock star Peter Gabriel 
among his acquaintances. After 
fleeing the rountry, Einhorn lived 
in the south of Frana! for years, 
appearing on television shows as 
he fough t extradit ion, pos ing 
naked in his garden for Esquire. 

Einhorn insisted he was inno
cent and maintained h e was 
framed by the CIA because of hls 
knowledge of secret mind-con
trol experiments. He said he last 
saw Maddux in 1977 as she left 
to make a phone call. He said he 
had no idea how her body turned 
up in a locked steamer trunk in 
his Philadelphia apartment. 

Prosecutors, however, said 
Einhorn was a loutish womaniz
er who turned violent whenever a 
girlfriend wanted to leave him. 
They had him read to jurors from 
hi poems and diary entries, in 
which he wrote "to kill what you 
love when you can't have it seems 
eo natural" and "violence always 
m~rWII fhP Pni1 nf A .,...JAnnnah in " 
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U.S. floats compromise on Iraq · 
BY COLUM LYNCH 
' WASHINGTON POST 

UNITED NATIONS - Bush 
administration officials under
took a final attempt today to 
bridge differences with France 
over the fate of Iraq, offering a 
compromise resolution that 
would increase the role of the 
U.N. Security Council and anna 
inspectors in assessing Iraqi 
cooperation while• preserving 
Washington's authority to deter
mine whether to go to war with 
Baghdad, according to adJnini&. 
tration officials and UN. souroes. 

The new American resolution 

also drops some of the adminis
tration's most controversial 
inspection demands, including 
proposals to provide anned sup
port for U.N. inspectors and to 
grant the five permanent mem· 
hers of the council the right to 
direct inspections, according to 
diplomats. But administration 
officials .said that the United 
States will continue to demand 
that U.N. inspectors be permitted 
to conduct interviews with Iraqi 
scientists outside the country. 

Washington hopes that the 
new proposal can break an 
impasse with the French, setting 

the stage for the swift passage of 
a resolution that will test Iraq's 
willingness to meet its obliga
tions to eliminate its alleged 
chemical-, biological-, and 
nuclear-weapons programs. If 
France rebuffs the latest Ameri
can offer, Washington is prepar
ing to distribute its new resolu
tion to the council's five veto-bear
ing members as early as Satur
day in an effort to build support 
fur the initiative from the rest of 
the council, acoording to sources. 

American and British diplo
mats have warned Paris that 
the Bush administration may 

walk away from negotiations at 
the United Nations and build a 
coalition to attack Iraq if it fails 
to gain passage of a resolution 
that threatens conseQuences 
against Iraq should Bagdad con
tinue to defy the United Nations. 

"If the French are sensible, 
they will see this as a serious 
compromise and accept it," said 
a diplomat from a country allied 
with the United States. "'f they 
squeeze the United States for 
more concessions, there is a real 
risk that Washington will say, 
'You're not serious' and walk 
away from it." 
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Katsuml kasahara/Assoclated Press 
North Korean soldiers march during a festival to celebrate the 60th birthday of North Korean leader Kim 
Jong II at Pyongyangs May Day stadium in North Korea In this April 29 fila photo. 

Bush stresses diplomacy 
in dealing with N~ Korea 

BY PETER SLEVIN AND 
GLENN KESSLER 

WASHINGTON POST 

WASHINGTON - President 
Bush said Thursday he would 
use diplomacy to avert a crisis 
over North Korea's surprise 
admission that it has been oper
ating a covert nuclear-weapons 
program, as senior U.S. officia1s 
worried that a confrontation 
with the isolated Stalinist gov
ernment could destabilize Asia 
as the administration pursues 
plans to disarm Iraq. 

South Korea and Japan, two 
influential U.S. allies in the 
region, said they would press 
ahead with their policies of 
engagement with the government 
in Pyongyang, which has reached 
out to its two neighbors in recent 
months. Officials from the two 
countries said they regarded 
North Korea's disclosure as a pos
itive sign that it wanted a diplo
matic.resolution to the issQe. 

U.S. envoys were dispatched 
to the world's principal nuclear 
powers and North Korea's 
neighbors to find a response to 
North Korea's revelations that 
it had been working secretly for 
years to develop nuclear 
weapons. In Washington, where 
the administration released 
news of the Oct. 4 admission 
Wednesday night, officials used 
measured language. 

'The president believes this is 
troubling, sobering news," White 

House spokesman Scott McClel
lan told reporters as Bush flew 
to Atlanta. "We are seeking a 
peaceful resolution. This is best 
addressed through diplomatic 
channels at this point." 

U.S. officials sa:id they have 
taken a cautious stance because 
the danger posed by North 
Korean weapons and the ramifi
cations of the disclosure remain 
unclear. While many in the 
administration, including the 
president, view the situation as 
an opportunity, officials s~id, 
they also believe that this will 
force a fundamental rethinking 
of all previous agreements with 
the North Koreans, including 
promised aid for their civilian 
nuclear-reactor program. 

While Japan and South Korea 
have much invested politically 
and emotionally in an opening to 
North Korea, administration pol
icymakers said they believe 
North Korea's admissions may 
'present a dramatic setback. The 
disclosure threatens China's rela
tionship with North Korea and 
raises questions about the region
al balance of power, they said. 

These considerations, on top 
of a looming conflict with Iraq 
and an ongoing global war 
against terrorism, persuaded 
the White House to move with 
deliberation and to keep the lid 
on the North Korean news. Only 
when the story threatened to 
leak to the news media did the 
administration brief reporters. 

On Capitol Hill Thursday, 
members of Congress called for a 
fresh evaluation of the adminis
tration's North Korea policy. 
Some lawmakers ca1led for imme
diate censure of North Korea, 
while others suggested the door 
remained open to cooperation. 

The United States should halt 
economic aid to North Korea
apart from food and medical 
supplies - and try to block 
assistance from international 
lending institutions, said Reps. 
Edward Markey, D-Mass., and 
Rep. Christopher Cox, R-Calif., 
in a statement. They called for 
U.N. Security Council action to 
condemn North Korea. 

Diplomacy is the tack most 
likely to work with North Korea, 
said Sen. Chuck Hagel, R-Neb., 
who has pushed for such an 
approach toward Iraq. "It's the 
same approach y'ou need to take 
on North Korea," he said. "You 
can't bluster on it alone." 

The different approaches to 
Iraq and North Korea a1so forced 
the administration to explain 
why it was using dramatically 
different responses to two coun
tries accused of developing 
weapons of mass destruction. 

"International pressure may 
have an effect," on the North 
Korean government of Kim 
Jong ll, said National Security 
Adviser Condoleezza Rice on 
ABC's "Nightline. ~ 'We've tried 
everything with Saddam Hus
sein. Nothing has worked." 

Bombs kill 6 in Philippines 
BY PAT ROQUE 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ZAMBOANGA, Philippines -
,Muslim militants linked to A1 
Qaeda may be responsible for 
bombings Thursday that killed six 
people, i.Qjured 144, and devastat
ed two department stores in this 
Christian city, the military said. 

Suspicion fell on Abu Sayyaf 
because of similarities to an Oct. 
2 blast that killed four, includ
ing an American Green Beret. 
That explosion was blamed on 
the Muslim extremists notori
ous for kidnappings and mur
ders. TNT was apparently used 
in both attacks. 

Thursday's bombings, 30 min
utes apart, came less than a 
week after three bombs explod
ed on the Indonesian island of 
Bali, killing 183 people. 

There was no claim of respon
sibility for the attacks in Zam
boanga, but military spokesman 
Lt. Col. Danilo Servando said 
suspicion fell on an Abu Sayyaf 
faction headed by Khaddafy 
Jllf\ialani, one of five leaders of 
the group indicted by Washing
ton for a mass kidnapping last 
year that left 18 hostages dead, 
including two Americans. 

Government officials have 
said Abu Sayyaf may have 
links with Jemaah Islamiah, 
another Islamic militant group 
in Southeast Asia that a1leged
ly has ties with the AI Qaeda 
terror network. 

Days before the Oct. 2 bomb
ing, Abu Sayyef had threatened 
attacks in retaliation for a mili
tary offensive against it. 

In linking Abu Sayyaf to AI 

Associated Press 
Two students, right, help security guards on Thursday carry a wounded 
man following a bomb blast In the southern port city of Zamboanga.'Two 
bombs exploded at midday, killing six people and lnlurtng at least 144. 

Qaeda, Philippine officials have 
cited alleged attempts by 
Osama bin Laden's lieutenants 
to provide the guerrillas with 
training on explosives and 
weapons-handling in past years. 

Thursday's attack turned the 
usual early afternoon bustle of 
Zamboanga's downtown area 
into a gory scene of debris, 
blood, and chaos. Panicked 
shoppers scattered as police 
cars and pickup trucks became 
ambulances to ferry wounded 
people to hospitals, which were 
quickly overwhelmed. 

Nervous police bomb squads 
blew up five suspicious packages, 
but further examination found 
they contained no explosives. 

President Gloria Macapagal 

Arroyo condemned the latest 
terrorist strike to hit her impov
erished country, a key supporter 
in the U.S. war on terrorism. 

Some 260 American troops 
are in Zamboanga, a predomi
nantly Christian city of 600,000 
in the violence-wracked south
ern Philippines, after a six
month counterterrorism train
ing exercise to help local troops 
fight the Abu Sayyaf. 

No foreigners were believed to 
have been injured in Thursday's 
bombings. 

National Security Adviser 
Roilo Golez refused to speculate 
on possible links to the deadly 
bombings on Bali, saying officials 
were looking at the Zamboanga 
attack as "a local concern." 

Indonesia to interrogate leader 
BY SLOBODAN LEKIC 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

jAKARTA, Indonesia -
Indonesian authorities moved 
against the spiritual leader of 
an Islamic militant group' 
Thursday, and President 
Megawati Sukarnoputri won 
critical parliamentary support 
for emergency anti-terrorism 
laws following the Bali bombing 
that killed at least 183 people. 

The suspicions against Abu 
Bakar Bashir of the Jemaah 
Islamiah group relate to a 
series of attacks on Indonesian 
Christian churches in 2000, 
not to the weekend bombing on 
the resort island, Deputy 
National Police Brig Gen. 
Edward Aritonang told the 
Associated Press. 

Still , in announcing that 
Bashir would be summoned for 
questioning Saturday, the 
Indonesian authorities appeared 
to be responding to intense inter
national pressure to crack down 
on terrorism and go after 
Jemaah lslamiah. 

Bashir, who lives openly in 
the town of Solo, approximate
ly 250 miles southeast of 
Jakarta, could not be reached 
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for comment. But he has 
repeatedly denied any involve
ment in the church bombings or 
the Bali attack. 

The Christmas Eve church 
bombings in Jakarta and nine 
other cities and towns killed 19 
people and if\iured dozens. 

Aritonang said police decid
ed to declare Bashir a suspect 
in the church bombings after 
Indonesian Investigators 
returned from questioning 
Omar Al-Faruq, a suspected AI 
Qaeda operative in Southeast 
Asia who was arrested i n 
Indonesia in June and handed 
over to U.S. authorities. 

Earlier, Security Minister 
Susilo Bambang Yudhoyono 
said he did not rule out a move 
against Bashir over the Bali 
attack, "but we are still UMble 
to say which organization is 
behind this." 

Speaking late Thursday on 

El-Shint radio, Bn1hir'e 
lawyl'r, Mohamad Mahendra· 
datt.n, oonlimwd without elab
oration that Bu hlr ie being 
accuAOd of re pon ibility in the 
church attack and that he 
could rae the d nth penalty. 
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Citing security, sheriff 
cancels OWl jail option 

.Police credit enforcement 
for rise in PAULA tickets 

OWl 
Continued from Page 1A 

knowledge, created security prob
lems. The new location made it 
difficult ro keep track of those in 
the program because the hotel 
was more centrally located than 
Express Way and located near 
oloohol vendors, Major Lewis said. 

During one of the sessions on 
June 23, eight participants 
smuggled two bottles of vodka 
inro their motel and were caught 
either drinking or intoxicated. 

more jail space." 
He said the panel will likely 

suggest jail alternatives while 
also recommending that the 
Board of Supervisors approve 
building a new facility. 

The task force considered 46 
jail alternatives during its 
meeting earlier this month -
ideas that it plans to continue 
discussing during its November 
meeting, Dorst said. It also 
learned a nf;)w facility that 
would hold 220 prisoners could 
cost the county $22 million. 

PAULA 
Continued from Page 1 A 

I 
"I don't think there has been 

more drinking than before," he 
said. "I think more people are 
going downtown than 10 years 
ago because of the alcohol ban 
in fraternities. Students are 
less spread out, and that gives 
police a way to find underage 
drinkers." · 

Police cautioned that the 
numbers do· not accurately rep
resent the effectiveness of a 
year-old ordinance designed to 
curb underage drinking. 

Officer availability, grant 

to effectiveneBS of any local ordi
nance or state code." 

PAULA arrests tend ro occur 
most frequently in August and 
September, with an average of 
248 and 223 offenses, respective
ly, over the three-year period, 
the repo~ shows. During that 
time, the department often 
uses state and federal grant 
money to send officers to many 
bars. 

"I think the increase [in 
PAULA arrests) comes mainly 
because of the enforcement of 
existing laws," said Councilor 
Connie Champion. "' still con
sider the [alcohol) ordinance 

ineffective." 
'1\vo weeks ago, City Attorney 

Eleanor Dilkes said the part of 
the ordinance concerning 
administrative penalties for 
establishments that serve 
underage patrons is having its 
intended effect. She warned that 
the initiative should be periodi
cally rechecked , however, 
because it has only been 
enforced for seven months. Of 
the 46 citations filed against 
employees, 18 have pleaded 
guilty. Fifteen are set for trial, 
according to data from early 
October. 

E-MAIL D/ ~EI'OIUE~ Glwcf 5otuul AT: 

Dick Gibson, the chairman of 
a task force researching the fea
sibility of a new facility and 
alternatives, said eliminating 
the program could increase 
overcrowding at the jail. The jail 
has space for 92 inmates. A 
holding cell for intoxicated 
offenders can accommodate up 
to 12 more for short periods. 

Although alternatives to jail 
can alleviate overcrowding, 
Dorst said, not all programs 
such as the one in question are 
appropriate. 

fundm~andcal1sfursennoo ~;;;;;;;;;;:::;;;::::::::::::::::::::::::::1 
elsewhere "affect the officers' 

"These facilities are inade
quate for the needs of the coun
ty,• said Bill Dorst, a member of 
the Jail Space and Services 
Task Force. "We probably need 

"Jail alternatives can mean a 
whole bunch of different things," 
he said. "There is a population 
that can't or won't qualify for jail 
alternatives." 

E-MAIL 0/ REPOIITIRS Al: 

DAILY· IOWANOUIOWA.EDU 

ability to devote time and effort 
to the liquor-license establish
ments at any given time," Police 
ClriefR.J. Wmkelhake wrote in 
the report. "The PAULA arrest 
numbers cannot be used to 
make a judgment with respect 

Panel recommends exercise for students 
SCHOOL BOARD 

Continu d from Page 1A 

low-augar foods to students 
along with more fruits, vegeta
bles, and dairy products. 

"We are not in favor of taking 
away choices from students, but 
we are trying to offer balance to 
students,• said Deb Wretman, 
the Southeast Junior High prin· 
cipal and a task-force member. 

The report suggest:OO rep1acing 
20 0:1.. containers of soda pop with 
12 0:1.. cans and requiring that 50 
percent of vending machine 
snacks be of high nutritional 

value. District vending machine 
revenues, which totaled approxi
mately $41,404 last year, could 
decline if some items are removed. 

Task-force members, who 
researched school nutrition for 
six weeks, recommended estab
lishing a permanent committee 
to monitor student health. 

"Based on what we accom
plished, we feel that there is 
more that could be done," Wret
man said. "We cettainly haven't 
exhausted all the possibilities." 

A final review of the report at 
a private meeting Tuesday 
night was cut short after 
reporters from the Iowa City 
Press-Citizen and The Daily 
Iowan demanded entrance and 
caused the meeting to be dis
banded. The Press-Citizen plans 
to file a complaint with the 
county attorney alleging the 
closed meeting was in violation 
of the state's open-meeting law. 

E-MAIL 0/ ~EPORTIR AMY JIEJIININGS Ar. 

AMY·JENNINGS0UIOWA.EDU 

Thompson stumps for Leach in Iowa City 
THOMPSON 

Continued from Page 1A 

pert 
'd, 

addtng that he recently spear
headed the purchase of 85 nriJ
Uon doses of a smallpox vaccine 
for $12 million because of the 
war on terrorism. 

Patricia Wmokur, a U1 associ
ate profe .sor of internal medi
cme, is heading a team of UI 
resean:hers who will administer 
diluted doses of the vaccine to 
patients to determine if smaller 
doees are effective. Researchers 
will begin testing 150 patients 
nerl week. The university is one 
of three re earch institutions 
involved in the project. 

Thompson said he hopes 
researchers can dilute the vac
cine 1 part to 10, multiplying 
the available doses to 850 mil
lion. Although the vaccine is not 
licensable by the FDA, he said, 
it could be used in an emergency 
with a patient's permission. 

Thompson also examined 
other U1 projects funded by the 
National Institutes ofHealth. 

During his hour-long stay, he 
visited with UIHC patient Roger 
Boelman to discuss his cochlear 
implant - something that inter
ested the partially deaf Thomp-

son. Boelman, a Belmond, Iowa 
native, was completely deaf m 
his left ear until he received the 
implant, wlrich converts sounds 
into an electrical code and sends 
it to the auditory nerve. 

"I owe everything to this hos
pital," be said, instructing 
Thompson to never stop funding 
the research center. 

In a press conference after the 
tour, Thompson stumped for 
Leach, praising his ethics and 
principles. 

E-MAIL 0/ REPORTER PtiiL DAVIDSON AT: 
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Supervisors restore money to Englert project 
SUPERVISORS 

Continued from Page 1A 

time jobs," said Supervisor Mike 
Lehman, who cast the deciding 
vote. He waa the only supervisor 
without a clear stance on the 
ifi8Ue prior ro the meeting. 

Lehman said the theater will 
benefit rural residents and peo
ple who don't regu)arly attend 
art events by stimulating the 
county's economy. 

Thompson and Harney both 
aid they support the group's 

efforts and that their votes 
against the resolution do not 
reflect. their feelings about the 
project. 

•1 don't believe that [the 
Englert] is an essential purpose 
of county government," said 

Thompson, adding that she feels 
uncomfortable spending money 
on a new project when a tight 
budget is forcing cuts in many 
areas. 

Harney echoed Thompson's 
sentiments and said he is disap
pointed with Vision Iowa, which 
donated leBS than the requested 
amount because its policy is to 
avoid being the primary donor. 

Englert representatives are 
soliciting donations; they said 
they expect to receive the bulk 
of funding from local corporate 
entities and wealthy private cit
izens. Several fund-raisers are 
planned for the near future. 

As a fund-raising effort, Uni-

versa} Studios bas agreed to 
hold the Nov. 12 prenriere of TM 
Emperor's Club at the Campus 
ill in the Old Capitol Town Cen
ter. The movie, starring Kevin 
Kline, is based on a short story 
by Writers' Workshop Professor 
Ethan Canin. 

Startilng today, the Englert 
will collect proceeds from a cos
tume sale. It will also hold a 
New Year's Eve fund-raiser, 
Englert Night Out, with several 
perfonners at different venues. 

"We have a formal plan, and 
we think we can do it," Schlue 
said. 

E·MAIL 01 ~EPO~TIR LAWIA JINsiJI Al: 
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Editorial--------~---

Research-only faculty idea not in 
best interests of undergraduates 

Recently, in a 
meeting with UI 
faculty, interim 
President Sandy 
Boyd put the 
brakes on a plan 
that would create 
research-only 
positions for uni-

Students already say that some 
professors are inaccessible; hiring 
reasearch-only professors would be 

a step in the wrong direction. 

feeling neglect
ed because of 
the hlgh num
ber of classes 
taught by non
faculty mem
bers; how are 
we to expect the 

versity faculty members. Boyd has every reason 
to advise caution on this possibly hlstoric change 
that would potentially decrease the quality of 
education. 

Some of the supporters of the plan argue that 
the change would bring in more top researchers 
and more funding for the university to work on 
more important projects. However, thls may not 
be the case. The UI chapter of the American 
Association of University Professors has recently 
released a nine-page report speaking out against 
the idea of creating a research-only faculty track. 
In fact, one of the few positive aspects the faculty 
group.cites is that it "would' allow the university 
greater flexibility to adjust the number of faculty 
in the face of changes in external funding." 
Essentially, this means that these research-only 
positions will come with very little job security; 
such ·a plan is hardly likely to attract top 
researchers. . 

Furthermore, this plan seems to disregard that 
whlch Boyd holds as the cornerstone of the uni
versity: the students. Already, undergraduates are 

students to feel 
if we spend the money to hire more professors but 
don't require them to teach classes? 

Much has been made recently ofthe UI's prob
lems with binge drinking; however, the univer
sity didn't even make it onto the Princeton 
Review's list of top 20 party schools. The list on 
whlch we rank No. 3? "Professors make them
selves scarce." It seems the university should 
focus more on student-faculty interaction rather 
than creating new positions for which no inter
action is required. 

If this plan is to even be considered, the fol
lowing provision should be enacted: Research
only faculty should be required to take a specif
ic number of undergraduates under their wings 
as research assistants each semester. That way, 
students will in some way be benefiting rather 
than paying professors they never see to do 
research in which they have no part. 

Boyd is right to express his doubts about thls 
proposition; any plan enacted by the university, 
whether it concerns tuition, construction, or fac
ulty, should be based on the philosophy that stu
dents are the heart of the university. 

Tune in to 89.7 KRUI today from 1 - 2 p.tn. for 
"Viewpoints," hosted by Will Schlipf and Amanda 

Mittlestadt. Today, guests alvin Hennick and Dean 
Phillip Jones will square off on alcohol i sues. 

Letters to the Editor--~-------
Task force not against 
detox center idea 

The author of the Oct. 10 editorial 
advocating a detox center is unclear 
about who is supposedly to blame 
for failure to pursue this alternative 
to jail time in an effort to reduce the 
requirement for a new jail. 

I want to assure residents of 
Johnson County that this is not a 
position of the Johnson County Jail 
Space and Services Task Force. The 
task force is and will continue to 
consider every reasonable alternative 
to jail consistent with prudent public
safety considerations. Discussion of 
the detox center·alternative did not 
occur at the Oct. 9 meeting as the 
task force was focused on alterna
tives once a person is in the justice 
system. As I understand the concept 
of a detox center, and there are many 
variations, it would be an alternative 
to entry into the justice system, not a 
variation w~hin the system, a very 
important distinction. 

The task force has not reached 
consensus on any alternatives thus 
far. 

Richard Gibson 
chairman, Johnson County Jail Space 

and Services Task Force 

Don't enable Leaching 
The Oct. 4 Daily Iowan contained 

a tetter from a student who was a 
"registered Democrat" who was vot
ing for Republican Rep. Jim Leach. 
She cited Leach's environmental 
record, even sometimes in opposi
tion to his own party. Though Leach 
does have a fairly good environmen-

tal record. what Is not discussed are 
the disastrous ramifications of a 
vote for Leach. Leach is an enabler 
of the continued control of the 
House of Representatives by right
wing Republicans. 

A vote for Leach helps the 
Republicans maintain their control 
of a very narrowly divided House 
The party that wins the majority of 
the 435 House seats gets to pick 
the representatives who actually 
control what legislation is brought 
forth to the entire House to be 
voted on: the speaker of the House, 
the majority leader, and the heads 
of each of the 19 standing House 
committees. 

On the environment, a vote for 
Leach enables James Hansen, 
Republican of Utah, to remain as 
chairman of the House Resources 
Committee. His record with the 
League of Conservation Voters Is 7 
percent. The ranking Democrat, 
Nick Joe Rahall of West Virginia, 
had a League of Conservation 
Voters record of 64 percent. If Julie 
Thomas, Leach's opponent, and sf)( 
other Democrats take Republican 
House seats, Hansen will no longer 
head the resources committee. 

A vote for Leach enables Don 
Young, Republican of Alaska (and 
strong supporter of drilling in the 
Arctic wilderness), to continue as 
chairman of the House Transportation 
and Infrastructure Commrttee 
League of Conservation rating, 7 per· 
cent. The ranking Democrat, James 
Oberstar of Minnesota - League of 
Conservation record of 71 percent 

A vote for Jim Leach enables 
Tom Delay to become House 
Majority Leader; League of 

Conservation rating, 0 percent (and 
Christian Coalition rating or 100 
percent) The ranking Democrat, 
Dick Gephardt - League of 
Conservation record, 93 percent. 

A vote for "moderate" Leach, 
however well-intenlloned. Is a vote 
for an enabler- a Republican who 
Is crucial to the Republicans with 
their right-wing committee leaders 
and their right ·wing majority leader 
If we truly want to change the 
direction of the House, It must start 
right here In Johnson County with a 
vote for progressive Democrat Julie 
Thomas. 

G1ry 81nden 
Iowa City resident 

I'm satlred ot Todd 
Todd, give me a break I The 

Hawkeyes are having their best foot· 
ball season in more than 10 years 
and the best you can do is wnte a 
column about them that Is 100 per
cent satire (0/, Oct. 15). The sports 
sect1on at the 01 s bad enough wrth 
1ts two full pages of class1f1ed ads 
rtithout you wast100 space reserved 
for football by "tryinf (and I use 
that term loosely) to be funny. 

Maybe your sal~e would have 
been appreciated m a year when the 
Hawks were lousy, but what real 
fans want right now Is hard·h1tting, 
intelligent football news. Even" 
you're just dotng an op nion column, 
how about gMng the team the 
respect 1t d rves by doing serious 
pieces? If I want ughs. I'll go rent 
Tommy Boy at the video store. But 
when I want loot ball ••• I gu I 
can't turn to T1ll Da '1y Iowan. huh? 

J1mle Dolla 
Solon rement 

ftfAI'S J\JsT Tt4~ 
Pof cJ1Lt,itJ6 Ttl&.. 
K~TTLE. SL.I)C-1<, 

To women's mags: Let us eat doughnuts. 
I t was just the other day that I was lying 

around, perfectly content in my sweat
pants, with some of those little powdered 
doughnuts. I was having a marvelous 

time. I felt pretty amazing. A chaotic week. of 
midtenns was behind me, and I could finally 
kick back and relax. 

It was then that I saw it, out of the comer of 
my eye - a Cosmopolitan magazine staring 
back at me, taunting me to flip through its 
pages. My greatest fear had confronted me. A 
guide on how to be the perfect girlfriend, how 
to lose 10 pounds in a week, and how to cor
rectly apply eyeliner dared me to be the next 
victim. 

I panicked. I pulled the blanket over my 
head and screamed for my roommates to 
save me and take the magazine away. There 
was no answer. I was doomed. I peeked out 
from under the blanket and was horrified to 
see the magazine laughing at me. I became 
irate. Without thinking of the consequences 
of my actions, I jumped up and marched 
over to where it lay. I seized it and just as I 
was about to chuck it out the front door, I 
felt a strange sensation of some sort of mag· 
netism that would not allow me to part with 
the magazine. 

The headlines bombarded me in an 

attempt to convince me that I 
would be a beautiful, success
ful, and satisfying woman if I 
only put my guard down and 
read the magazine. I tried to 
resist, I really did, but in the 
end I surrendered, exhausted 
after trying to resist the temp
tation that such magazines 
work so hard to produce. 

I flipped to the next page. Bam! 
I saw another advertisement of a 
woman removing her shirt. It 
was for a silkening moisturizer 
that apparently improves dry 
skin and leaves you looking per· 
feet. I felt my face and was a bit 
embarrassed that I had never 
used such a product. I made a 
note to buy some the next day. 

My eyes stared at the cover 
in disbelief. I was overwhelmed 
by the headlines that read "His 
Secret Moan Zone" and "85 
Ways to Wow a Ma~." Could 
this be true? I pondered the 

KATHERINE 
PETERSON 

The next page had yet another 
advertisement. At first glance I 
was quite relieved to see a woman 
lounging in her pajamas. My 
heart dropped though when I real
ized I looked absolutely nothing 

idea and became terribly excited that such 
a magazine could transform the life of an 
individual. I was hooked. 

The very first page was an advertisement 
for perfume. The model was without clothes. 
A single line read, "The Essence of a Woman." 
"Really?" I thought. I put the box of dough
nuts down. The next page was for the same 
kind of perfume, but this time created for a 
man. He was also naked. I read the words, 
"The.Nature of Man." These ideas that were 
presented to me contradicted everything I 
had previously thought before. It was printed, 
though, so I imagined it must be true. Right? 

like the model first thing in the morning. Her 
teeth were glowing white, her hair golden and 
styled, and of course she lacked morning eye· 
boogers, I looked down at myself and realized I 
needed a bit of a makeover. 

Next I observed an advertisement for blue 
jeans. It read, "Jeans should flatter the leg 
line. Accentuate the curves. Increase the 
compliments." This suggests that these par· 
ticular jeans are made for the interest of a 
man. What about comfort? Durability? Price? 
Once again, the magazine convinced me that 
looking sexy is the only way to survive as a 
woman in this society. I decided J would rush 

In My Opinion-~---------_,;,_------------------
Do you think that the Ul should create research-only faculty positions? 

"No. Tuition is 
high enough 
without adding 
more faculty." 

Eric VDII 
Wili!IIIA...I:i.:.~.......lr.r&l..!l Ul sophomore 

I 

"No. The fac
ulty should not 
just do research 
but should teach, 
too." 

Andree Murphy 
~..;.:.~:__ _ __.:....l.,!.....J Ul senior 

"Unequivocally 
no." 

Sine Thelatt 
Ul senior 

"Yes, it would 
be helpfuL" 

Merle Ml11111 
Ul graduate student 

I 
I 
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& entertainment 

Publicity 
Alison Lohman (left) stars as Astrid In the drama White Ol11nder. Astrid's mother Is sent to jail after she 
kills her lover, and Astrid must figure out her lite on her own . 

Poisoned lives breaking down 

FIL 

White 0/slnder 
Whe . 

# Screenwriter Mary Agnes 
Donoghue (Beaches), who 
adapted the novel by Janet 
Fitch, throws a lot of story at 
the audience. Astrid goes 
through four major episodes in 
her tragic arc, during which 
four different sets of relation
ships have to be established. 
On top of that, Ingrid is still an 
integral part of her daughter's 
life throughout the narrative. 
Interestingly, we're actually 
told progressively less about 
each new situation, leaving the 
interpretations in the hands of 
director Peter Kominsky. 

1:15, 4:15, 7, and 9 45 p.m. 
Whtf1: 

Coral Ridg 10 

*** out of**** 

Kominsky, who typically 
heads up television movies, uses 
a little bit of film to tell a lot 
about each character. Even 
though we're rarely treated to 
much time with any character 
except Astrid and Ingrid, Komin· 

ley uses the time wisely, draw
ing subtle performances out of 
his cast . He often throws in 
flash of the past to strengthen 

Aim: WMs Oleander 
0\\'tC\or: Peter Komlnsky 
Writer: Mary Agnes Donoghue 
Stirring: Michelle Pfeiffer, Alison 

lohman, and Patrick Fugit 
Length: 1 09 minutes 
R1ttd: PG·13 

the storyline. The cinematogra
phy, often shaky and hand-held, 
also ms to draw out unspoken 
parts of the story. 

If Donoghue's script is 
dependent on the wiles of 
Kominsky's direction, Kominsky 
would have certainly been lost 
without an incredible cast. Luck
ily, White Oleandu is blessed 
with an incredible set of actors. 

Pfeiffer is marvelous. There's 
not another word for it. She 
shows us yet another side of 
her considerable thespian tal· 
ent, playing a pillar ofmanipu· 
lative, machinating strength. 
Her mind visibly overpowers 
tho e of her co·stars in many 

n , and when we do finally 
see her weaken, it's both a 

aim· relief and painful. 

Dan't the phone 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - W1th a 

deadly 01per t rrorizing th suburbs 
of the nation' cap1tal, 20th Century 
Fox ha d ctded to delay the release 
ot 1 thnller about people being 
pmned down In a phone booth by a 
gunman they can't ee. 

Phone Booth, tarring Co11n Farrell 
as the shoot r's fget , w 5Cheduled 
to open Nov 15 

But the tudlo decided to de~y 1ts 
relea after a sn1per kill d nine pea· 
Pie in uburban Wa hmgton, D.C., 
aald Flo Grace, a 20th Century Fox 

• spoke woman. 
A new op nlog dat has not been 

set. 
Screenwr1ter Larry Cohen, who 

wrote Phonl Booth thr e years ago, 
ha tald he wouldn't mind ~the stu· 
dlo d I y d r te s of the film In 
Which the shooter lures victims 
Inside a phone booth, then threatens 
to kill them It they hang up. 

Another movie with a similar 
theme, lntetvrfw With thl Assassin, 
Will open as scheduled Nov. 15 In 
Ntw Volt and Los AnQeles, said 
Eamonn Bowles, the president of 

Wright Penn and Zellwegger, 

Magnolia Pictures, which Is dlstrlb· 
ullng the film. 

The movie, about an ex-Marine who 
claims he shot President Kennedy, 
opens In more cities Nov. 22 - the 
39th anniversary of the assassination. 

"We're monttorino the situation, but 
right now, we plan to go ahead With the 
release,• Bowles said Wednesday. 
"Bask:al~ we're playing R by ear, seeing 
What the mood of the country Is like." 

SpiiHing Lotus Land 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Actors, 

cinematographers,' costumers, and 
others from the entertainment 
industry said It would be harder to 
tum In the Los Angeles area If 
Hollywood and the San Fernando 
Valley secede from the city. 

On Nov. 5, voters throughout los 
Angeles will cast votes on secession 
measures Involving the San Fernando 
Valley and Hollywood. To secede, the 
lnhlatlves must win a majority of 
votes In the proposed new cities and 
also must be endorsed by a majority 
or voters citywide. 

Supporters of the breakup want 
mora control and say the city as It 
stands Is too large to deal with IssueS 

both interesting actors in their 
own right, give perfm:mances 
that rank among their best. 

Wright Penn plays a trailer
trash foster mom who becomes 
jealous of the relationship her 
boyfriend, Ray (Cole Hauser), 
shares with Astrid. Her break
down from cheery Jesus freak 
to raving alchoholic is qu~te 
convincing . 

Ze1lwegger plays a pathetic 
out-of-work version of herself 
who provides Astrid with some 
wonderful times but u1timate
ly can't cope with her own 
issues, much less help out her 
foster daughter. Zellwegger 
hasn't had a part this good 
since Jerry Maguire, and she 
invests her work here with a 
tragic subtlety. 

The single best cast member, 
though, is Lohman herself. Per
haps one is forced to relate with 
her the most because we see 
her more consistently than 
anyone else. There are very few 
frames that do not contain her. 
She is the epicenter of the film, 
the person through which all 
other events filter. This young 
actor-to-be manages the task 
with aplomb; she is going to be 
one of the greats some day. 

With all of these great female 
performances, it's less than sur
prising that the one pivotal 
male role is a little weak. Paul 
Trout (Patrick Fugit) is supc 
posed to be Astrid's eventual 
salvation, but he's so awkwardly 
underwritten that his appeal is 
not apparent. He's simply the 
world's most decent guy. I'd Like 
to think that this isn't Fugit's 
fault. Given that his work in 
Almost Famous spoke to' me 
personally, I may be a little 
biased, though. Suffice to say, 
this lack of dimension in one 
character weakens the end of 
the film. 

White Oleander is a risky 
film. The success of one ele
ment is wholly dependent on 
every other little thing, and it's 
a happy surprise that nearly 
everything meshes perfectly. I 
can't imagine being more fasci
nating by such broken people. 

E· MAIL D/ FILM REVIEW£R NATI YN<P Ar. 

NYAI'P0BLUE.WEEG.UIOWA.EDU 

such as overcrowded schools, traffic 
congestion, and rising crime. 

Representatives from the American 
Federation of Television and Radio 
Artists, the International 
Cinematographers Guild, and the cos
tumers union held a rally Monday in 
Studio City to fight the secession move· 
ment. About 24 people attended. 

Guild officials said splitting up the 
nation's second-largest city would 
make the permit process for shooting 
In public locations more complicated. 

"A unhed L.A. Is a working L.A.," 
said TV federation President John 
Connolt/. "It will be a terrible disaster 
for the working people of Hollywood to 
take apart los Angeles." 

If secessionists succeed, a produc
tion that wants to film In Los Angeles 
may have to deal whh three separate 
municipalities with their own permitting 
fees and agencies, Instead of just one 
under the present city system, said 
Bruce Doering, the national executive 
director of the cinematographers' guild. 

Six supporters of secession attended 
the street comer rally and shouted slo
gans during the speechmak.lng. They 
dismissed the Hollywood unions' 
remarks as useless "scare tactics." 
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• CUSTOM-BUll T COMPUTERS & LAPTOPS 
• SERVICE & UPGRADES FOR ANY PC SYSTEM 
• TECHNICAL SUPPORT 7 DAYS A WEEK 

• ASUS • AMD • ABIT • GIGABYTE • LOGITECH • KDS 
• HP • INTEL • LINKSYS • MAXTOR • MICROSOFT 

• WESTERN DIGITAL • AND MANY MORE 

n C . t OVER 500,000 PRODUCTS co om pu ., I Conveniently Located Close to Campus 
Computntorpeopllwholcnaw......... 702 S. Gilbert • Kennedy Plaza 
Visit Ullt www.neoco•••taru:am Iowa City. 319-338-4044 

.Our eyes are open all night long .. 

.WAREHOUSE SALE ! 

OCTOBER 22 thru OCTbBER 25 

10AM-9PM 

Tuesd.ay - Thursday · 
-10AM-6PM 

Friday 
Fashions from the pages of the 
J.Crew 'Catalog up to 70% off!! 

Former JC Penney 
Old Capitol Town Center 
201 S. Clinton St. 
loM'a City, lA 52240 

DIRECTIONS 
From 218: Take the University Heights Exit. Turn left on Melrose 
Avenue. Head East on Melrose A venue to Burlington St. Tum Right 
onto Burlington St. Then a left onto Capitol St. The Old Capitol 
Town Center will be on your right. 

We accept Visa, Mastercard, 
American Express, J.Crew Credit Cards, 

Cash and Check (with proper ID) 

Includes Irregulars, Damaged & Customer Returns 
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NEWS 

Vatican 
cold to 
portions of 
sex. policy 

BY VICTOR L SIMPSON 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

VATICAN CITY - The Vati
can has rejected some elements 
of the U.S. Catholic Church's 
new sex-abuse policy and 
advised American bishops 
against going ahead with them, 
church sources familiar with 
the response said Thursday. 

In particular, the Vatican 
expressed concern over ele
ments of the proposed policy 
that would violate the individ
ual rights of accused clerics now 
protected under universal 
church law, the sources said. 

A leading U.S. advocate for 
abuse victims accused t h e 
church of "pretty dangerous 
backsliding" on its promises to 
crack down on molesters. 

"Bishops now have to choose: 
Do they keep kids safe, or do 
they make Vatican bureau
crats happy?" said David Clo
hessy, the national director of 
the Survivors Network of 
Those Abused by Priests. 

The Vatican response, which 
is short on specifics, will be 
made public today. Bishop 
Wilton Gregory, the president of 
the U.S. Conference of Catholic 
Bishops, and other American 
prelates met Thursday with 
Pope John Paul II to discuss the 
clerical-abuse scandal that has 
rocked the American church. 

· All along, some Vatican 
administrators and U.S. church 
lawyers have raised objections 
to the proposals, arguing that 
they may violate the due
process rights of priests. 

However, Vatican officials 
and top American clergymen 
had said they expected the Holy 
See would go along with them 
anyway, on a trial basis. 

The sources stressed that the 
entire plan has not been reject
ed and that it could be a work in 
proaresa to satisfy t,fie various 
l;lj~ons. 
Ne\tertheless, the Vatican is 

recommending the bishops be 
cautious in implementing the 
more controversial sections of 
the policy, the sources said. 

The sources, who spoke on the 
condition of anonymity, did not 
specify the various elements 
that the Vatican opposed. But 
they made it clear they dealt 
with pro'.(isions regarding the 
rights of priests under universal 
church law. 

American bish ops adopted 
the policy in June after a wave 
of sex-abuse allegations against 
priests and reports that t heir 
superiors tried to cover up 
wrongdoing by moving known 
offenders from parish to parish. 

The bishops want Vatican 
approval so their policy has the 
full weigh t of Ro,me behi nd 
them. A full rejection would be 
an embarrassing blow to the 
U.S. bish ops, who are strug
gling to restore credibility in the 
wake of the scandal. 

The provisions in the new poli
cy include requiring dioceses to 
remove guilty priests from church 
work and, in some instances, 
from the priesthood itself 

It also removes a statute of 
limitations for abuse claims, say
ing a guilty priest will be relieved 
of his ministry for "even a sj.ngle 
act of sexual abuse of a minor
past, present, or future." 

Church lawyers have ques
tioned whether the plan conflicts 
with canon law and the due
process rights of accused clergy 
and whether the diocesan lay 
review boards mandated in the 
plan have too much authority. 

Cardinal Francis George of 
Chicago, in an in terview Sun
day with the Associated Press 
after talks with cardinals in 
Rome, said he expected the pope 
would accept the policy and 
would grant t h e American 
church a waiver to get around 
aspects of church law that may 
conflict with the new rules. 

In what was seen as a possi· 
ble sign of the Vatican's willing
ness to back the U.S. bishops, 
the influential Ita lian J esuit 
magazine La Ciuilta Cattolica 
published an editorial Thurs
day stating the U.S. proposals 
without criticism and noting 
that the pope has said there is 
no room in the priesthood for 
clerics who commit crimes 
againat young people. 

t • 

·Police:· Sniper 'witness' made up story 
BY PATRICIA DAVIS AND 

CAROL MORELLO 
WASHINGTON POST 

A man who claimed to have 
seen the sniper shoot his most 
recent victim made up the story, 
providing false descriptiona of a 
gunman, a weapon, and a vehi
cle, police said Thursday as they 
discounted what had seemed to 
be some of' their most promising 
leads in the case. 

The witness's account led 
police to erroneously tell the 
public to watch for a cream-col
ored Chevy Astra van with a 
malfunctioning taillig~t and a 

. 

ladder rack. The man also 
wrongly described the gunman 
and the rifle he used to kill 
Linda Franklin, an FBI ana
lyst, as she stood at her car at a 
Home Depot store in the Seven 
Corners section of Fairfax 
County, Va., on Monday night. 

"'nformation provided by one 
of the witnesses at the scene of 
the shooting in the Home Depot 
... is not credible," said Fairfax 
Police Chief J . Tho~ Manger. 
"'n addition, there have been sev
eral media reports related to the 
description of the sPecific weapon 
and the suspect, and that infor
mation as well is not reliable." 

As detectives checked and 
rechecked leads because of the 
false witnesses account, the 
search for the elusive sniper 
expanded internationally. FBI 
interrogators are questioning 
detainees at the U.S. military 
detention center in Guan
tal).amo Bay, Cuba, about 
whether they know of any 
specific AI Qaeda plans to 
launch sniper attacks in the 
United States, law-enforce
ment sources said. 

Authorities continued to 
stress that no evidence has 
emerged that would link the 

. sniper to foreign or domestic 

terror groups. Meanwhile, 
army surveillance aircraft that 
were supposed to assist in the 
hunt for the sniper have not 
arrived, a senior Defense offi
cial said Thursday. 

Montgomery County, Md. , 
Police Chief Charles Moose, 
who is heading· the investiga
tion into the string of shOQtings 
that has killed nine and wound
ed two others since Oct. 2, said 
the false witness accounts did 
not set back the investigation. 

But Thursday, police cadets 
returned to the scene of Mon
day's shooting and scoured the 
grass and pavement across 
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Route 60 from tht• parking lot 
whcr Franklin wns killed by a 
gunshot to her h nd. Sourcea 
enid policl' llfnrched the nrea 
Monday night and Tuesday 
beforo U1e min cnme but not aa 
thoroughly th y d1d Thun. 
day nfter th y I nrnNi thnL the 
witncu h nd provided fa lse 
infor mation. . 

The cadet. did not rccov r a 
shell en ing or other evid nee, 
th source nid, and police now 
believ th~ shoot r may have 
fi r d from approximately 100 
ynrd.s away - more than twice 
the distance tho witn ss had 
claimed. 
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SCOREBOARD 
NHL 
Stbftt 4, R•no•n 4 
~2,Hurr~t 

flytrs ll,llnden l , OT 
Tlllonto 5, l'tlolnla J 
MIMII0\1 ! , 01IIM I 

St t.ouk 7, Columbus t 
tolontrull, O.trotl 2 

Cli!CigO 4, fiOI'ldl 1 
lolton J, CAiglry , OT 

Edmonton 11 Sin Jose, N 
Colorldo It L01 ~. 
N 

NBA 
Oellilt 1 14, Sotton 106 

Mt1m1 11 ), Atl1nt1 •l 
Ottrolt 11. o.u .. ao 
Wlurdt II, Hor,.,, 71 

Houtton IS. Phoenix 71 
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Malone unofficially 
decides to retire 

SALT LAKE CITY - Karl 
Malone has wpretty much" 
decided whether to retire after 
this season but refused to say 
Thursday when he offlc ally will 
announce a decision. 

Malone, the NBA's second
leadtng career scorer, s entenng 
his 18th season wtlh the Utah 
Jazz. He wm earn $19 25 million 
1n the final year of his contract. 

Jazz owner Larry Miller has 
said he doesn't plan to extend 
tne 39·yur-old lone' con
net or g1ve him 1 raise before 
the end of the son. 

- Auoclattd Prtu 

SWIMMING 

Man's team hosts 
exhibition Saturday 

Men's s mming w1 begin 
this wee~end when the 
Hawkeyes host the October 
Shaotout at the Field House 
pool. The meet WJII take place 
Saturday and Sunday With 
events tart no at 10 am. both 
days. The participants will 
iodude various ,club teams nd 
w.n seM s n exhibition. 

"The October shootout ls a 
great chance for us to get a head 
start on the n: hn 
Davey $ald. , , I a goOd ng 
opportunity for us before we get 

to the duaJ m t season." 
-lty kiUt Low 

Friday 
SOCCER, Iowa vs. Indiana, 
Soccer II ld . 7 p.m. free 
VOLLEYBAll, Iowa vs. Penn 
State, Carver, 7 p.m. S3 

Saturd1y 
FOOTBALl, Iowa at lndtana, 
Bloomington, 11 a.m., TV 
SWIMMING, Iowa men host 
October Shootout, Field 
House pool, free 
FIELD HOCKEY, Iowa at 
Mtchigan State, 1:30 p.m. 
ROWING, Iowa at Head of the 
Charles, Boston, all day 
CROSS-COUNTRY, Iowa 
women at Auburn Invite 
CROSS·COUNTRY, Iowa 
men at Pre-Nationals, Indiana 
Sund1y 
SOCCER, Iowa vs. Purdue, 
Iowa Soccer Aeld , 1 p.m. free 
ROWING, Iowa at Head of the 
Charles. Boston, all day 
SWIMMING, Iowa men host 
October Shootout, Field 
House pool, free 

FRIDAY TV 

GOLF, SPGA In San Antonio, 
1 p.m., FOX 
GOLF, D1sney Classic PGA 
Second Round, 2 p.m., ESPN 
AUTOS, Winston Cup, 
Martinsville 500 Qualify, 
2 p m. SPEED 
FOOTBALL, Fresno State at 
Boise State, 7 p.m. ESPN 
NBA, Preseason, Clippers at 
Bulls, 7:30 p.m. FOX 
BOXING, lzon v.s. Mesl, 
Heavyweights, 8 p.m, ESPN2 

Washburn out hUnting big game in Anaheim 
BY RONALD BLUM 

ASSOCIATID I'RESS 

ANAHEIM, Calif.- Instead 
of hunting big game this Octo
ber, Jarrod Washburn is pitch
ing in one. 

The 28-year-old left-bander 
will start the World Series opener 
for Anaheim on Saturday night 
against San Francisco's Jason 
Sd:unidt, far different from Wash
burn's usual autumn haWlts. 

He's from Danbury, Wis., a 
wwn so small that its 1,855 resi
dents could fit into Edison Inter
national Field's left-field bleach
era with room to spare. 

"You hunt six days a week," 
Washburn said, "and watch the 
Packers on Sunday." 

He loves to take his bow and 
arrow out during the offseason 
and go after deer; even goes to 
North Dakota to hunt with his 
dad. Even if the temperature is 
40 degrees below zero. 

"As.long as there's no wind," 
he said. 

Last year, he had a big deci
sion to make after the season. 

"I finally got a dish so I could 
watch the World Series," he 

SEE WASHBURN, PAGE 58 

Game One pitching staff: Giants' Jason 
Schmidt vs. Angels' Jarred Washburn 

In 2002 regular season: 
Schmidt 

W L ERA G IP H R HR 
13 8 3.45 29 185.1 148 78 15 

Washburn 
W L ERA G IP H R HR 
18 6 3.15 32 206 183 75 19 

IOWA AT INDIANA, 11:10 A~M. 

No looking ahead 
Haw keyes concentrate on Indiana without the threat of QB Randle El 

BY TODD 
IROMMELKAMP 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

For the first time in four 
yean the Iowa Hawkeyes enter 
their contest with Indiana with
out the worry of having to pre
pare for Antwaan Randle El. 

But that doesn't make life any 
easier for the No. 15 Haw keyes. 

"We've got our hands full and 
our work cut out for us," Iowa 
coach HJrk Ferentz said of 
Iowa's meeting with the 

• Hooeiers Saturday afternoon in 
Bloomington. "'t's obvious [Indi
ana coach Gerry DiNardo] bas 
got them playing really, really 
well and with confidence." 

Even without the presence of 
the explosive Randle El, now a 
member of the NFL's Pittsburgh 
Steelers, the Hoosiers present 
plenty of challenges for the 
Hawkeyes. Indiana rallied from 
a 29-10 deficit last weekend to 
upset No. 23 WlSCOnsin 32-29 in 
Memorial Stadium. 

As if Iowa didn't need any 
reminders not to look ahead to 
next weekend's bigb]y anticipatr 
ed meeting with No. 11 Michigan, 
the Hoosiers' performance a week 
ago hammered home the point. 

-rt.e moral of the story is, you 
better be ready every week," 
said Ferentz. 

That means not ignoring the 
3-3 H008iers, who have defeated 
th Hawkeye& three of the last 
four times the pair of schools 
have (aced off. 

"They're definitely a good 
team; we have to respect them: 
Iowa offensive guard Eric Stein
bach said. "Each week anything 
can happen." 

And last week it did, as 
Hoosier quarterback Gibran 
Hamdan masterminded Indi
ana's come-from-behind victory. 
Hamdan earned co-offensive 
player of the week honors from 

Su fOOTBALL. PAGE 58 

Daily Iowan 
Iowa tlghf end Dallas Clark runs away from defenders In the first haH against Michigan State on October 12. Iowa won the game 44·16. 

Scouting report week 8: Iowa at Indiana BY Tooo BROMMElKM!P 

OFFENSE 

Indiana's Gibran Hamdan and 
Iowa's Brad Banks rank behind 
only Penn State's Zack Mills in 
total offense. Hamdan accounts 
for 251 .5 yards per game while 
Banks produces 249.3 yards. 

Wide receivers Glenn Johnson 
and Courtney Roby are both on 
pace for 1 ,000 yard seasons. 

DEFENSE . SPECIAL TEAMS OVERALL 

The two teams differ by just a 
yard and a half when it comes to 
total defense. Indiana allows an 
average of 401.5 yards per 
game, Iowa 403. 

Indiana has allowed confer· 
ence opponents to convert on all 
nine chances in the red zone. 

After converting on just twa 
field goals a year ago, Indiana is 
5-of-B this season in attempts. 
Punter Ryan Hamre leads the 
Big Ten at 44 yards per kick in 
conference games. 

The Hoosiers are still coming 
down from last weekend's 32-
29 come-from-behind victory 
over Wisconsin, but they'll be 
ready for the No. 15 Hawkeyes. 

Iowa should overpower the 
Hoosiers but it could be mare of 
a game than some experts think. 
Or it could be a blowout. 

Indiana has not recorded a 
special teams touchdown this 
season, while Iowa has three. 

Quinn wants pair of victories 
BY KATIE LOW 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

When the Iowa soccer team squares 
off against Indiana and No. 16 Purdue 
this weekend, Katelyn Quinn hopes to 
once again lead her team, but this time, 
to two wins. 

Quinn, a sophomore forward, scored 
three goals in last weekend's efforts 
against Ohio State and Penn State. The 
Hawkeyes (7-5-1 overall, 2-4-1 Big Ten) 
defeated Ohio State, 3-1, but were 
unable to contain a ranked Penn State 
team, dropping the match, 4-2. 

"It felt good to score," Quinn said. "'t 
always does." 

weekend ," she said. "They're good 
teams, and it'll be a challenge, but I 
think we'll come out on top." 

According to Quinn, the team bas 
focused on field positioning and how to 
avoid opponents who will try to steal the 
ball. 

"We've mostly been working on the 
physical aspects of the game," she said. 

The Hawkeyes will begin a four-game 
homestand starting with this weekend's 
games which Quinn thinks will help the 
team. 

"'t's nice to have the home crowd sup
port," she said. "Traveling really takes it 
out of you. I ~e playing at home." 

Coach Carla Baker finds benefits, as 
well as dlaadvantages, in the long home
stand. 

Ctlftla LtllmkiiiVllle Dally Iowan 
lowl..._ Kltllyn Quinn 1hootl on lOll during Sunday's game 111lnst WIICOIIIIn. 

Quinn isn't letting the split last week
end affect her positive attitude going into 
the Indiana (7-3-1 overall, 2--1-2 confer
ence) and Purdue (9-3·1 overall, 4-2·1 
conference) games. 

"I think we're going to have a good SEE SOCCER, PAGE 58 
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SPORTS 
POSTSEASON BASEBALl San Diego at Oakland, 3:05 p.m. 

Dallal II Arizona, 3:15p.m. 
N.Y. Islanders 3, Philadelphia 3, he 
Toronto s, Phoenix 3 

AI A Glence Wuhlnglon at Green Bay, 3:15 p.m. Minnesota 3, Dalaa 1 
llyTho ANoclated ...... Tampa Bay at Phlledolphla, 3:15 p.m. Stloola 7, Columbua 1 
Allllmee COT Open: New England, Cincinnati, N.Y. Olanta, Montreal 3, Detroit 2 
WORLD SERIES Tenneuee Chicago 4, Aorida 1 
a.twdory, Oct. 11 Mondey, Oct. 21 Boston 3. Celgary 3. Ua 
san Franc:loco at Anaheim, 7 p.m. lrxlafiiiPOiis at Pltlabufllh, 8 p.m. Edmonton at San Jooe, lata 
Sunday, Oct. 20 ~, Oct.27 CoiOiadO atl.ol Angelaa, tale 
San Franc:loco at Anaheim, 7 p.m. Pittsburgh at Baltimora. Noon Today'• O.mee 
l'IIHday, Oct. 22 Detroit at B<Jflalo. Noon Atlanta at Tamp11 Bay, 6·30 p m. 
Anaheim al San Franc:loco, 7:30 p.m. Tamp~~ Bay at Cerollna, Noon N88hV1IIa II NeW Jaruy, 6:30 p.m. 
Woclnnd.y, Oct. 23 Ten- at Clnclnnati, Noon Vancouvar at Anaheim, 9:30 p.m. 
Anaheim 11 san Francleco, 7:30 p.m. Seattle II Dallas, Noon s.tunJ.y'a Game• 
Thuredey, Oct. 24 Oakland at K.ln8aa City, Noon Washington at Pnlladelphla, Noon 
Anaheim at San Francisco, 7:30p.m., H ,_ry Chicago 11 Mi""-l-a, Noon CoiOiadO at San Jose, 3:05p.m. 
Saturdey, Oct. ae , Atlanta I I New Orleana, Noon Phoenix at Buttalo, 6 p.m. 
san FranclsQO al Anaheim, 7 p.m., If neoaaaary CleYeland at New Vo!ll Jats, Noon Torooto at Montreat, 8 p.m 
8unday, Oct. 27 Arizona at San Franciaoo, 3:05 p.m. New Jersey at carolina, 6 p.m. 
san Francloco at Anaheim, 7 p.m., H ~ 

Houston at Jad<sonville, 3:15 p.m. Florida at Columbua. 6 p.m. 
llerM!< at New England, 3' 15 p.m N.Y. IslandeR at Manta, 6 p.m. 
lndlanapolia at Washington, 7:30 p.m. NashviKa at N.Y. Rangera, 6 p.m Open Date: Green Bay, Miami, St. Loull, San Diego 

Nn Monday, Oct. 21 Tampa Bey at PrttsbUrgh, 6:30 p.m. 

New Vo!ll Glan11 at Ph~. 8 p m. Dallas at Sl Louis, 7 p.m 
AlA G._ Detroit at Minnesota, 7 p.m. 

AIITlmnCDT Calgary at Chicago, 7:30 p.m. 

AMERICAH CONFERENCE Booloo at Edmontoo, 9 p.m 

Ealt w l T Pet PFPo\ NIL Vancouver at l.ol Angelet, ~:30 p.m. 

Miami 5 1 0 .833 180 120 Sundly'e O.mee 

Buflalo 3 3 0 .500 11M 204 By Tho "-lated ...... Colorado at Anaheim, 3 p.m. 

New England 3 3 0 .500 152 134 Altn ..... cor Washlngtoo at Dallal, 6 p.m. 

N.Y. Jell 1 4 0 .200 75 18:! EASTERN CONFERENCE 
South w l T Pet PF Po\ Atlantic Dlvlllon w L T Ol ~ GF NBA 
lndianapcllw 4 1 0 .800 114 ~ Pittsburgh 3 1 0 0 6 14 
Jaci<IOnVllle 3 2 0 .500 116 95 Philadelphia 2 0 2 0 6 16 P,_.eon Glance 
Tennessee 2 4 0 .333 130 173 N.Y. Rangers 2 2 1 0 5 14 By Thl Aeeoclated Pr••• 
Houston 1 4 0 .200 e6 123 New Jersey 2 0 0 0 4 5 AtlnmeeCDT 
North w L T Pet PF Po\ N.Y. lsllndera 1 2 1 0 3 9 EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Baltimore 2 3 0 .400 87 101 NorthMet w l T OL Pte GF AUentlc Division 
Piltabu~ 2 3 0 .400 110 112 Butta to 2 1 1 0 5 15 w L Pet 
Clavelend 2 4 0 .333 127 134 Boston 2 1 1 0 5 12 NewJe"'ey 4 0 1.000 
Cincinnati 0 6 0 .000 51 181 Ottawa 2 1 0 0 4 5 Washington 4 0 1.000 
w .. t w l T Pet PF Po\ Montreal 2 2 0 0 4 10 NewVo!ll 3 2 800 
san Diego 5 1 0 .833 146 ~ Toronto 2 3 0 0 4 20 Bostoo 2 2 500 
Oakland 4 1 0 .800 175 118 ~ w l T OL Pta OF Mlami 2 2 500 
Denver 4 2 0 .667 148 120 Washington 3 0 0 0 6 9 Orlando 2 2 .500 
KanaaaCity 3 3 0 .500 205 183 Tampa Bay 2 0 0 0 4 9 Philadelphia 1 3 250 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE Florida 1 2 0 1 3 10 Cen1rll Division 
Ealt w l T Pet PF Po\ Cerollna 1 3 0 1 3 9 w l Pet 
Philadelphia 3 2 0 .800 165 92 Atlanta 0 2 0 1 I 9 Detroit 4 0 1.000 
Dallas 3 3 0 .500 88 120 WESTERN CONFERENCE Indiana 3 1 .750 
N.Y. Giants 3 3 0 .500 88 98 Central Dtvtllon w l TOLPbGF MilwaUkee 2 I 667 
Waahlnglon 2 3 0 .400 106 137 St. Louis 2 1 1 0 5 14 Atlanta 1 3 .250 
Sou1ll w L T Pet PF "" Chicago 2 1 0 0 4 8 Chicago 1 3 250 
NewOIIeana 5 1 0 .833 166 145 Detroit 2 2 0 0 4 14 Toronto 1 3 250 
Tampa Bay 5 1 0 .833 143 56 Columbus 1 3 0 0 2 7 New Orleans 1 4 .200 
Carolina 3 3 0 .500 102 75 Nashvite 0 2 0 1 1 9 Cleveland 0 3 .000 
AUanta 2 3 0 .400 100 64 Norlll- w L T Ol Pte OF WESTERN CONFERENCE 
North w l T Pet PF Po\ Minnesota 3 0 1 0 7 14 Mldwnt Dtvlelon 
Green Bay 6 1 0 .833 173 145 VallCOUY8r 2 2 0 0 4 13 w l Pet 
Chicago 2 3 0 .400 112 132 EdmOOton 1 1 1 0 3 5 Minnesota 3 0 1.000 
Detroit 1 4 0 200 109 169 Calgary 1 2 1 0 3 10 Houaton 3 0 1.000 
Mlnnaaota 1 4 0 200 130 165 Colorado 0 I 1 0 1 2 San Antonio 2 2 .500 - w l T Pet PF Po\ Pactflc w l T Ol Pte GF Dallas 2 3 .400 
San Franc:leoo 3 1 0 .750 87 60 Della• 3 1 1 0 7 14 Denver 1 3 .250 
Arizona 3 2 0 .600 99 87 loa Angelal 3 0 0 0 6 11 Utah 1 3 .250 
Seattle 1 3 0 .250 64 87 Anaheim 1 3 0 0 2 10 Memphla 1 4 .200 
St.louis 1 5 0 .167 102 138 Phoenix 1 4 0 0 2 11 Pacific Dlvlelon 
Sunday, Oct. 20 San Joee 0 2 0 0 0 6 w L Pet 
Chicago II Detroit, Noon TWo points lor a win, one point lor a tit and owrtlme Portland 4 1 800 
Buttalo a1 Miami, Noon to... Phoanlx 2 2 .500 
Cerollna at Atlanta, Noon Weclnttday'e a- LA. CHppara 3 2 .800 
Mlnneoota at N.Y. Jail, Noon Pittsburgh 3, Allantll 2 Golden Slate 2 2 .500 
Seattle II SL Louis, Noon Bolton 6, Vancouver 3 sacramento 2 2 .500 
Denver at Kanaas City, Noon Loa Angal!lll 4, Anaheim 2 LA. Lakera 1 2 .333 
San Fnlnclt!oo at Now Orleans, Noon Thureday'e a...- Sealtle 1 4 .200 
Jaci<IOnVllle at Baltlmora, Noon N.Y. Flangers 4, BuffalO 4, tie 
Houston at CleYeland, 3:05 p.m. Waahlngtoo 2, Cerollna 1 

IOWA VOLLEYBALLL 
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Wednaoday'e Ga.-
lndiana 91, Denver 88 
MHwaul<ee 98, L.A. Cllppara 76 
New Vo!ll87, S.:ramento 1M 
f'Orltand 110, Sea!lla 66 
Thureday'e O.mee 
New Jersey 114, Boston 106 
Washlngtoo 66, Now Orteana 78 
Mlamlt13, Atlanta 93 
Detroit 63. Dailae 80 
Houston 85, Phoenix 78 
Golden State VI. L.A. lake,. at Anahatm, Celll,\811 
Today'e Game• 
New Jersey a1 Toronto, 8 p.m. 
Utah II Cleveland, 6:30 p m 
Orlando at Memp!W, 7 p.m. 
M1nnesota at Indiana, 7 p.m. 
New Vo!ll at San Antonio, 7:30 p m. 
L.A. Clippers at Chicago, 7:30 p.m. 
Portland va. Houston at St. Charles, Mo., 7:30p.m. 
s.turdsy'a Gamea 
Utah at Philadelphia, 6:30 p.m. 
New Orlaana va. Washington at Greeneboro. N C., 
6:30p.m 
L.A. CllppeB at Detroil, 8:30 p.m. 
Chicago at Memphis, 7 p.m. 
Boston VI Minneoota 11 Cedar Rapids, Iowa, 7 p.m. 
lliaml at San Antonio, 7:30p.m. 
Indiana va. Allanta al Hunllvlile, Ala., 7;30 p.m. 
ll1lwauk.ee at Dallas, 7:30 p.m. 
Denver va. Seat11e at Yakima, Was., 9 p.m. 
Phoenix ve. LA. Lakora allaa Vegas, 9;30 p.m. 
Sundly'e o.mee 
Miami VI. Detroit at Tampa, ~ .• 5 p.m. 
Boston at Toronto, e p.m. 
Orlando at Houston, 7:30 p.m 
Sacramento at Seattle, 8 p.m. 

11ANSACT10NS 
By Tho AIIOCilled Prill 
American League 
CLEVELAND INOIANS-Ae·slgned RHP Jason 
Phdlipland INF BIM Selly and then aant them outright 
to Buttalo ol the IL Claimed RHP Jacl< Cresaend off 
wa1vera from Mlnneaota 
TEXAS RANGERs-Agreed to terme wnh LHP 
Juebn Thompson oo a minor teague oont,.ct Named 
Chuck Morgan vice presldonL game entertainment 
and martcenno 
National League 
PITISBURGH PIRATEs-Named Alvaro Eaplnoza 
and Pela IAackanln ooaches 
National Ballkatball Alloclellon 
BOSTON CELTie&-Appotnted John Brody execu
tive vlca president of martcet)ng. 
MEMPHIS GRIZZUES-Wal\ied G Cory Bradlold 
and F Tang Hamil1on. 
SACRAMENTO KINGS-Reteued G Seen Chen, G 
Kiwane Gam• and C Ceaay Shaw 
National Footballl.eagua 
CINCINNATI BENGALS-Signed OB Joe Germul8 
to the pracbCe squad. Releaaed CB uvar Glover 
from the I)<8Cboa squad 
NEW YORK JET8-Stgned DT Glradie llen:erto hi 
practice squad. 
NaUOIIIJ Hockey laljllll 
MINNESOTA WILJ>-AecaHed LW Slephane VeolleiJlc 
from Houston ol the AHL Placed LW Man Johnaon 
on Injured reserve. 
COLLEGE 
LEHIGH-Named Judy Turner Baxter women's 
lacroaaa coaCh. 
MINNESOTA·CROOKSTON-Named Ryen 
Ander11011 womer's softball ooach. 
TULANE-Named Oan•etta lrie women's swimming 
and dMng coach. 

On a mission: Hawkeyes seek validation 
BY ALl NOUER 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The Iowa volleyball team 
demonstrated it could play with 
the top teams in the nation on 
Oct. 16, when they lost a hard· 
fought match to the No.9 Min
nesota Gophers. 

Tonight, it has a chance to 
prove it. 

conference, searching for 
respect. They got it with a pair 
of wins over Dlinois and Purdue, 
and gamed momentum by scor· 
ing 113 to Minnesota's 114 total 
points Oct. 16. 

If the Hawkeyes play with the 
intensity and uruty they have 
shown in the last seven days, 
Buck-Crockett is confident her 

team can contend 
The Hawkeyes 

face their second 
top 10 team of the 
week in No.6 Penn 
State, which also 
boasts the top spot 
in the oonference. 

Probable starters 
with Penn State. 

"Our confidence 
is getting better, 
which is allowing 
us to work on 
minor details," the 
Iowa coach said. 
"Sotne of our play
ers tend to play 
tentative, but 

S Jitka S1ehnova 
OH Kelli Chesnut 
OH Laura Simpson 
MB Abby Tjaden 
MB Echaka Agba 

The Nittany 
Lions' only loss 
came to then third· 
ranked Florida in 

RS Renee Hill 
LIB Pam Kavadas • 

five games; they remain undefeat
ed in the Big 'Thn. 

But despite Penn State's 
merit on paper, Iowa junior 
Renee Hill shot down the worth 
ofrankings. 

"They are going to have to 
play us full out if they want to 
win," Hill said. 

If this aggressive hitter has 
anything to do with the out
come, the chances are good for 
the Hawkeyes, who are current
ly 8-9, 2·5 in the Big Ten. Hill 
has already tallied a team-high 
193 kills on the season, and she 
leads the team in attack per 
game at 3.55. 

we're getting a lot 
better, and we keep progressing." 

The Hawkeyes biggest chal
lenges will likely come from sen
ior Mishka Levy, who is averag
ing 3.84 kills per game, and 
Robyn Goukas, who is netting 
1.39 blocks per game. 

The latest statistics verify the 
recent turnaround for Iowa. The 
team recorded a season-high 73 
kills over Illinois on Oct. 11, and 
has tallied over 60 kills in each 
of their last three outings. 

"She has really taken this 
leadership role and run with it," 
coach Rita Buck-Crockett said 
of her veteran hitter. "I have 
been really happy with the way 
she's been playing lately." 

Also hot for the Hawkeyes is 
junior Laura Simpson, who had 
a career night against Purdue, 
recording her first double-dou
ble with 18 kills and 11 digs, 
and a career-best three service 
aces. Simpson followed up her 
performance with another 
dynamic outing against Min
nesota, notching a career high 
19 kills along with 10 digs. 

Adam Bloom/ The Daily 
Echaka Agba spikes the ball In Iowa's Oct. 11 win over Illinois. 

A week ago, the Hawkeyes 
entered their second week of Big 
Ten competition winless in the 

For Hill, the recent overall 
improvement of the team will 
make today's match, set to begin 

at 7 p.m., another battle. 
"We're playing more as a team 

now," Hill said. "We each have 
committed ourselves to our role, 

and we are playing as a system 
that will be hard to beat." 

E·MAIL 0/ REPORTER Au NOUIII AT: 

Ali·NOll!R0UtOWA.EOU 

ON .THELINE 
The people's picks: 

• 

Iowa at Indiana 
99 3 

Mich. St. 11 Mlnnnoll 
55 46 

Mlcltlpn 11 Purdue 
80 22 

Northwestern It Penn St. 
1 101 

Ohio State II Wlsconlln 
76 26 

Iowa State 11 Okl1hom1 
26 76 

TIUIII lllnlll Stall 
57 44 

Notre Dema 11 Air Force 
60 42 

Weslllngton 11 USC 
36 66 

Aullum 11 Florida 
17 85 

Roseanna Smith, 
Sports Editor 

(43-27) 

Iowa 
Next ... 

Michigan State 
Rogers back running 

Michigan 
Take It to the House 

Penn State 
Run Joe, run 
Ohio State 

Eye-Ing ground 
Oklahoma 

Todd Brommelkamp, 
Aut. Sports Editor 

(43-27) 

Iowa 
Help Gerry's kids 
Michigan State 

Smartin' Spartans 
Michigan 

Here we come 
Penn State 

Flags, lots o' flags 
Ohio State 

Wlsky rebellion 
Oklahoma 

Wallace struck down ISU fans 'Stoopslfled' 
Kansas Stale Kansas State 

Thonry & Horny Bring back Blelema 
Notre Dame Air Force 

W3!1 to leave us, Ty!er Ty rhymes with cry 
usc usc 

X ·Ira sensation 1 word: cheerleaders 
Florida Florida 

A Swamp thing By a hanging chad 

Winners announced in Monday's edition. 

Ryan J. Foley, 
Editor In Chief 

(46·24) 

Iowa 
Rose Bowl ... 
Minnesota 

Me·knee·soo-tah 
Michigan 

Coleman's son has $ 
Penn State 

Blame the refs 
Wisconsin 

T. Thompson tackled 
Iowa State 

Seneca 4 Heisman 
Texas 
No .. . 

Notre Dame 
Bombs dropped 

usc 
... comment 

Florida 
Noelle shackled 

). 

Donovan Burba, 
Reporter 
(46-24) 

Iowa 
Resta Bowt imminent 

Minnesota 
Go Twins! uh ... 

Michigan 
Oct. 26 real battle 

Penn State 
Officials hate JoePa? 

Wisconsin 
Clarett jug empty 

Oklahoma 
Oh, boo-hoo 

Texas 
Pity the Wildcats 

Air Force 
Oh, boo·hoo II 

usc 
Insert Trojan joke 

Auburn 
Zook era over 

Beau EllloH, 
Columnist 
(40·30) 

Iowa 
Duh 

Michigan State 
Twinkle karma 

Michigan 
Running the Maize 

Penn State 
Finally some refs 

Wisconsin 
Clarett's a whine 

Oklahoma 
Stooping to conquer 

Kansas State 
Little Apple magic 

Air Force 
Too much air 
Washington 

Trojans aren't safe 
Auburn 

Tyler Lechtenberg, 
former Dl writer, 

guest picker 

Iowa 
No blowout 

Michigan Slate 
This ain't Buffalo 

Michigan 
Showdown next week 

Penn State 
au~ complaining, Joe 

Ohio State 
Run the table? 

Oklahoma 
Cyclone fall begins 

Texas 
Simmering 
Air Force 

Not enough rosaries 
Washington 

I'll wash your ton 
Florida 

Spurrier·less decision Seeya tomorra, Todd 

Damned 
Tiger Army 

Tsunami 5omb 

Techno 
D.J.'s 

Critical 
Gopher 

July 1 - October 31 
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SPORTS 

1 Gaborjk goes Wild 
I .t.SSOCIAT[O PRESS 

ST. PAUL, Minn. - Marian 

I Gaborik cor d two goale for 
Minnt·~UI and M nny Ft•man· 
dez madl• 33 l!f\Vt'l, giving th 

I unbeatt-n Wild a 3-1 win over 
· th tana, Thundny. 

Pascal Dupuis had two 

I asaiat for MinnesoL , which 
hnnded D 11 i first losa. 

F m nd 1. didn't yi ld a goal 
until Ulf D hi .n rt'd to make 
it 2·1 with 4:09 r maining . 

..... llltH 2, Cnllla1 
RALEIGH, N C. - Peter Bondra 

and Jaromir Jagr scored second· peri
od goals, and Olaf KolzJg st~ 37 
shots as the Wash ngton Capitals beat 
the slumping Carolina Hurricanes. 

Sondra scored less than two min
utes lat ron a or t passmo play from 
cane Johansson and Robert Lang. 

llftllo 4, lew YOitt Rlnlen 4 
BUFFALO, N.Y.- Pavel Sure 

scored his third goal in two games 
wtth 8 51 le" n regulatiOn, hftlng the 
Rangers Into a tte With the Sabres. 

TlnltD 5, flllallll 3 
TORONTO - Shayne Corson scored 

two goals as the Maple med a 
1hr~ losing sW with a ~ 
rHfJ the Coyotes. 

Alexander Mogilny M! three assists 
• for tho Maple Leaf , wtlo have &cOred 

an NHL·high 20 goals ttl season .. 

St. lolls 7, Ctl--1 
ST. LOUIS - lh Tlcactlolt and 

Eric 8ogurlecki scored two goals as 
the BltRS beat the Jackets. 

The Blues scored on thr8e of their 
fii'St five shots and led 3-(l just 7:11 In. 

Ann HelanleiVAssociated Press 
Dallas center Pierre Tu11eon falls to the ice as he battles Minnesota 
defenseman Filip Kuba for the puck in the third period. The Wild 
handed the Stars their first loss 3-1 on Thursday. 

Pltllldllpllla 3, IIIM-113 
PHILADELPHIA- Brad Isbister's 

goal with 2:08 le" in the third period 
lifted New Yor!( to tie with the Flyers. 

Trailing 3-1 , the ISlanders scored 
twk:e in the flnal8:43. 

MHintll3, Delnlt 2 
DETROIT - Andreas Dackell, Saku 

Koivu and Andrei Mar!(ov scored as 

the Canadiens spoiled the Red Wings' 
home opener w~h a victory over the 
defending Stanley Cup champions 
Thursday night. 

Pavel Datsyuk pulled the Red Wings 
w~hin a goal with 6:23 remaining. 

Montreal goalie Jose Theodore 
bounced back from a slow start in his 
first three games by stopping 33 shots. 

IOWA SPORTS BRIEFS 
. 

Hawkeye rowers 
head to Boston 

Thll weu: The Iowa women row
ers will oumey to Boston to take 
pert in the 38th Mual H d of the 
Charles Reg thiS Saturday and 
Sunday. Th re tta is h ld on the 
Charles Rrver. 

last w : Jfle te m competed at 
the H cl or ROCk n Rockford, Ill 
Iowa p ced second behind 
WISCOOSUI n the Vlr$1ly S.. Iowa 
also too hth n the event. The 
Hawkeye row claimed first in the 
Varsity 2's other boats plac10g 
fourth, xth, n nth, and 12th. In 
Varsity 4's, Iowa didn't tare so well, 
placing 12th d 17th, with one boat 
slowed by bro · n eQUipment. 

On tha eompatltlon: Iowa will 
face Its f1 rce t competition to date 
w1th boats ent red from Brown, 
Stanford, Ohio State, Michigan, 
Wlscons n, and Minnesota. 

On Iowa: The Haw keyes have 
rema ned strong for thiS first part of 
the n. swept all the events 
they ent red thr ago at the 
Head of Moines, and they 
placed In lmost wery event at the 
H d of the Rock. They are looklng to 
Impress once oa n th weekend at 
tile H d or Chan . 

Coach'l commant: "We are exc1t· 
ed to r turn to the Charles th s year 
after mi no last year,· said Mandl 
Kowal. "It is a prlvlega to go to 
Boston, and th1s boat w1ll go to rep· 
resent our team at one of the most 
enjoy<~ble regattas In the world. We 
ha~e 1 tall order starting 38th, but 
the crew i r dy for the challenge. 
We will u e lh we to prepare for 
the spec11ics of the course and gel 
IS I boat," 

- by Kltla low 

Women runners look to 
place In the top 10 

Thl1 weekend: The Hawkeyes will 
trav I to Auburn, Ala , on Saturday 
to compete in the Auburn 
lnv1 hon 1. The 5.000-meter race 
w111 h ld at lnd1ana Pines, Go~ 
Cour e and b gin at 9:30a.m · 

On Iowa: Thl will be the last meet 
before the Hawkeyes go to the B1g 
Ten ch mplon hips on Nov 3. The 
top runners in Iowa's lineup will be 
Kat1e Donlon, Michell Sokol, Sarah 
Arens, At lie Barber, Georgia 
Millward, Michelle Lahann, and 

Ericka Roberts. Arens has finished 
first for the Hawkeyes in her last 
nine meets. 

On the competition: Twenty·five 
teams will run in the meet. Some of 
Iowa's opponents include Air force, 
Georgia, Mississippi State, South 
Aorlda, Southern Mississippi, and 
Stephen f. Austin. The Hawkeyes 
will be meeting some of ·their toes 
they have already seen this season, 
including Mississippi State for the 
third time and South Florida for the 
second time. Both schools compet· 
ed in the Great American Race with 
the Hawkeyes, where South Florida 
placed 14th and Mississippi State 
placed 18th. Iowa also ran against 
Mississippi State at the Notre Dame 
InVitationaL Iowa placed 24th at the 
Great American Race and 21st at the 
Notre Dame InvitationaL 

Co1ch'l comment: "The girls are 
looking good," Wayne Angel said. 
"They are sharpening up and at the 
peak. This competition won't be as 
Intense as the past few, we aren't 
competing against too many top
ranked teams. Hopefully we can fin· 
ish in the top 10 or higher." 

- by Michelle Yona 

Hawkeyes will run for 
NCAA Invitation 

This wttkand: The nip in the air 
means competition Is heating up for 
the Iowa men's cross country team. 
The Hawkeyes travel to Terre Haute, 
Ind., for the Pre~National Invitational. 
The gun goes off at 12:10 p.m. 
Saturday. If Iowa does well at this 
meet it Increases the Hawkeyes' 
chances to be Invited back for the 
NCAA championship on Nov. 25. 

On Iowa: Matt Esche, Dan Haul, 
Bnan Rae, Tony Rakarlc. Dan Trainor, 
Micah VanDenend, and team captain 
Joe We"er will lead the No. 36-ranked 
Iowa team. While only the first five 
finishers count toward official scor • 
ing. the sixth and seventh runners can 
accrue extra points by doing well. 
Three different runners have been 
leaders for the Hawkeyes, showing 
their depth and talent. 

On 1M competition: This week's 
el~e teams are No. 1 nationally ranked 
Stanford plus six of the top 25 
squads. Teams will be competing in a 
crush of 70 teams divided Into two 
fields. The Hawkeyes have rematch· 
es with No. 10 and No. 22 nationally 

Brake Oil : Coolant: 
Special Change : Flush 

*14995
: '1995 

: '4995 

ranked BYU and Arizona State. The 
Sun Devils squeaked by Iowa by an 
average of three seconds at the last 
meet. The Hawkeyes have good 
match-ups against No. 14 North 
Carolina and No. 24 Notre Dame. 

Coach's comment: "We're used 
to running in foul weather. We're 
just starting to move up." 

- by Jerod Leupold 

Field hockey heads to 
East Lansing, Mich. 

This weekend: The Hawkeyes will 
travel to East Lansing, Mich., to face 
Michigan State on Saturday at 1:30 
p.m. It will be the third conference 
game out of six for Iowa, which 
holds a H Big Ten record so far. 

On Iowa: The Hawkeyes boast a 
No. 11 ranking in the National Field 
Hockey Coaches Association Poll 
and an 8·4 overall record this sea· 
son. Iowa leads the all-time series 
against Michigan State 38·5·1 and 
have won 13 out of 15 in East 
Lansing. Senior Tiffany Leister leads 
the Hawkeyes with six goals and 13 
points on the year. 

On Michigan State: The Spartans 
are 13-2 overall this season (2·1 in 
the Big Ten), and hold a strong No. 5 
ranking. The defending Big Ten 
Champions lead the conference in 
every offensive category this season, 
averaging 4.07 goals per game com· 
pared to Iowa's 1.70. 

-by Brian Triplett 

Softball members 
named Academic 
All-Americans 

Six members of the Iowa softball 
team were · named 2002 Academic 
All-Americans by the National 
Fastpltch Coaches Association 
Thursday. 

Laura Chipman, Kristin Johnson, 
Sarah Thomson, Liz Dennis, Amber 
Morrow, and Alicia Gerlach all gar
nered the honor after helping the 
Hawkeyes to a 36·20 finish and an 
appearance in the NCAA Aegionals. 
Members of the team must have at 
least a 3.5 GPA In order to qualify. 

Dennis, Morrow, and Gerlach 
were seniors during the 2002 sea· 
son, but Chipman, Johnson, and 
Thomson will return to action tor the 
Hawkeyes when the 2003 season 
begins In February. 

-lty Todd Brommelkam~ 
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SPORTS 

Bucs try to beat Philly jinx 
BY DAVE GOLDBERG 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

The Tampa Bay Buccaneers 
get at least one break when they 
visit Philadelphia on Sunday: 
The forecast calls for tempera
tures in the 50s. That's a lot 
warmer than it was the last two 
times the Bucs were in Philly, 
for consecutive playoff losses. 

The Bucs, who never have won 
a game when it was colder than 40 
degrees, have the better reoord (5-
1 to 3-2). The Eagles have home
field advantage and those two 
straight playoff wins, so Philadel
phia is a 3~point favorite. 

But this seems to be a new Tampa 
Bay team under Jon Gruden 

It has allowed just 9.3 points 
a game, by far the best in the 
NFL, and has four defensive 
touchdowns, three on intercep
tion returns by linebacker Der
rick Brooks. Tl'le offense, unfor
tunately, is still sluggish. 

The Eagles, who have set 
their sights on nothing less than 
the Super Bowl, come off a bye 
with a somewhat odd record. 
They've crushed division rivals 
Dallas and Washington by a 
combined 81-20, but have lost to 
two AFC teams, Tennessee and 
Jacksonville. 

The Eagles know how to beat 
the Bucs. EAGLES, 17-16 

Indianapolis (plus 4) at 
Pittsburgh (Monday night) 

Tommy Maddox has given the 
Stealers firepower. STEELER~. 35-33 

San Diego (plus 7) at Oakland 
No respect for the Chargers. 

RAIDERS, 24-20 

Buffalo (plus 4) at Miami 
No respect for Ray Lucas. DOL

PHINS, 41-30 

San Francisco (plus 2) at Ne* 
Orleans 

Whose suite is Terrell Owens' 
accountant sitting in this we$lk? 
SAINTS, 24-20 

Denver (minus 2\ ) at Kansas City 
The Chiefs can't stop anyone. 
BRONCOS, 45-40 

Alan i Press 
Tampa Bay won five-straight games with Keyshawn Johnson, right 

Washington (plus 7\) at Green Bav 
It's not only the QB. Something's 

wrong with the Washington defense, 
too. PACKERS, 34-23 

Seattle (plus 5\ ) at St. Louis 
"We're a good team that's playing 

badly," Seattle coach Mike Holmgren 
said. SEAHAWKS, 20·19 

Carolina (plus 3~ ) at Atlanta 
Michael Vick's shoulder has 

healed. FALCONS, 17-6 

Jacksonville (plus 11t2 ) at 
Bahlmore 

Questions about Mark Brunell and 
Ray Lewis. RAVENS, 9· 7 

ppy Hoti 
'til 7:00p.m. 

$zoo 

Dallas (plus 3~ ) at Arizona . 
Emmitt inches ... CARDINALS, 24-11 

....... (l*ls3) at lew Yolk Jals 
Fancy that: Jets favored. JETS, 27·21 

Chicago (minus 3) at Detroit 
Everything that went right for the 

Bears is now going wrong. Bad 
health doesn't help. LIONS, 24·23 

Houston (plus 9) at Cleveland 
The fans won~ cheer an Injury to Tim 

Couch this week. BROWNS, 24·3 

LAST \YaK: 5-9 (spread), 8-6 (straight up) 
SEASON: 40-47-1 (spread), 52·36 (straight up) 

ap Beer Well Drinks 

Friday & Saturday 9:00 .. Close 

$zoo 
Well Drinks 

24 BEERS 

SPORTS BRIEFS 

Collins quits Huskers 
squad to help brother 

LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) - Thunder 
Collins has quit the Nebraska football 
team, citing a lack of money to take 
care of his younger brother. 

The runnlng back Issued a written 
statement Wednesday night, saying 
he quit school and the team in order 
to take care of his 17 -year-old broth
er, who came from Los Angeles to 
Lincoln to live with him. 

Collins missed a third-straight day 
of practice Wednesday and issued 
the statement later. 

"My decision to leave the football 
team Is in no way related to football ," 
Collins said in the statement. 

Collins said a large cut In his $404 in 
monthly scholarship money after being 
suspended four games for violating 
NCAA rules prompted his decision. 

Collins, who entered the season 
listed as a co-No. 1 with Dahrran 
Diedrick, was third on the team In 
rushing last year with 647 yards on 

Lou Henri 
Restaurant 

Open 
7:00 a.m.-3:00p.m. 

Everyday! 

Serving Breakfast & Lunch 
-AJso Vegetarian-

630 Iowa Avenue 
(Three blocks east of the Old Capitol) 

"A good place to eat" 

94 carries. He has 14 carries for 39 
yards this season. 

After serving the suspension, Collins 
dropped to the third team because true 
freshman David Home emerged as the 
top backup to Diedrick. 

If Collins does want to return to 
the team, coach Frank Sollch will lis· 
ten. However, he said there would be 
disciplinary action If he agrees to let 
Collins come back. 

"I would have to visit with him and 
see exactly what the circumstances 
are surrounding him not being here 
for three days," Sollch said. 

22 S. Clinton 

338-LINER 
UJIIIII'IMIIalllt 
for prtntt plltla 

101cf111 Gpll 111111 1o,tl 
Alwlysgre1t drink apeCIIIt 

Buffs RB says he will 
remain In Boulder 

BOULDER, Colo, - Injured 
Colorado running back Marcus 
Houston dismiss d talk he Will follow 
former quarterback Craig Ochs by 
considering a transfer. 

"Right now, my commitment to 
thiS program is the same slnce it was 
from Day One," Houston said. 

Houston will miss this week's 
home game against Baylor, his f1fth 
missed game since suffering a par
tially tom posterior collateral llga· 
ment in his nght knee Aug. 31. 

WJ. 
Continu 
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Washburn plans to play smart Indiana, SPORTS BRIEF 

Watson's contempt 
charge overturned 

coach Buddy Pough suspended 
Watson from the team in September 
after he was arrested for driving with 
a suspended license. 

WASHBURN 
Continued from Page 18 

enRon opener March 31, the 
lcft-hander became the Angels' 
aixth different opening-day 
11tarter in six seasons. 

lie gave up a two-run single 
to Milton Bradley in his very 
first inning of the season and 
lost the opener 6·0, but went on 
to go 18-6 with a 3.15 ERA, the 
moat victories for an Angels 
pitcher in 11 years. From April 
19 to July 21, he went unbeaten 
in 17 starts, going 12-0. 

"He's a hard thrower," said 
Kenny Lofton, who has faced 
Washburn the most among the 
Giants, going 4-for-14 (.286). 
"He ha really good stuff and 
good command. But if we do 
what we should, we can beat 
anybody on any given day." 

San Francisco had better suc
c sa against left·handers, bat· 
ting .279 with a home run per 
21.6 at-bats. Against righties, 
the Giants hit .263 with a 
homer per 30.6 al-bats. 

Jeff Kent batted .366 against 
leftie , .297 against righties. 
Barry Bonds hit .384 against 
left,handers with 21 homers in 
125 at-bats, and .363 against 
righties with 25 homers in 278 
at-bats. 

"You face guys like that all 
ason long," Washburn said. 

"The Rangers have A-ROO [Alex 
Rodriguez]. Oakland has 
Miguel TeJada, the Yankees 
have Jason Giambi. fm going to 

be smart about it. The situa· 
tions in the game are going to 
dictate whether I attack him or 
pitch around him." 

Sciascia said he wanted to see 
how his pitchers came out of the 
bullpen sessions before making 
his other rotation decisions. He 
must decide whether he'd 
rather have Ramon Ortiz (15-8) 
in Game 2 or at Pacific Bell 
Park in Game 3 - which would 
slot him to start Game 7 if the 
series goes that far. 

Based on their postseason 
performances, it wouldn't be 
surprising if he moved rookie 
John Lackey (9-4), who turns 24 
the day of Game 4, up ahead of 
Appier (14-12), who has been hit 
hard by Bonds (4-for-9, two 
homers), Rich Aurilia (6-for-8), 
Shawon Dunston (3-for-6), Beni· 
to Santiago (3-for-9) and !Afton 
(15-for-49). 

Anaheim pitchers say they're 
impressed by San Francisoo batters. 

"They make pretty good 
acljustments, the right-banders 
against right-banders, and left. 
banders against left-banders," 
Appier said. 

Schmidt, a 29-year-old right· 
bander acquired from Pitts
burgh in July 2001, is1-1 with a 
3.46 ERA in two postseason 
starts. He took a shutout into 
the eighth inning against St. 
U>uis, getting the first postsea
son victory ofhis career. 

Purdue 
come to 
Iowa City 

CHESTER, S.C. (AP) - A good 
legal week got even better for former 
South Carolina runner Derek Watson 
after a circuit court judge threw out 
the player's 1 O·day jail sentence for 
contempt of court. 

Judge Paul Short, in a ruling filed 
Wednesday, said Greenville Judge 
Matt Hawley failed to set deadlines 

SOCCER 
Continued from Page 18 

• or other requirements on the 240 
hours of community service Watson 
got for a marijuana possession sen
tence in March. 

"I defuritely think that playing 
at home is better for preparing 
our student-athletes for the 
game," she said. "However, they 
still have to go to class, which can 
be a con. But I think the pros def
initely outweigh the cons." 

Baker expressed respect for 
Iowa's opponents this weekend. 

"Indiana and Purdue are 
ranked above us in the conference 
right now," Baker said. "Indiana 
has a new coach, Mick ~on, who 
was successful in his last pro
gram. He's a very good coach." 

Because "no deadline for the 
completion of these hours was 
Imposed," Short wrote, "this con
tempt order must be reversed." 

Watson was given credit for a dis
puted 82 hours of service that 
Hawley said in August he did not 
believe the football player performed. 

Short set a deadline of Dec. 2 for 
Watson to finish the rest of his serviCe. 

Watson's good legal news hasn't 
changed his status with South 
Carolina State, spokesman Bill 
'Hamilton said Thursday. Bulldog 

The running back remains sus· 
pended and is not practicing with the 
team, Hamilton said. He is working 
off his hours for the Orangeburg 
County Sheriff's Department, attend· 
ing classes, and working out on his 
own, Hamilton said. Pough has 
given no indication when, or if, 
Watson will be reinstated to the 
team, he said. 

Watson had to spend a night in jail 
two months ago when an angry 
Hawley sentenced him on contempt 
of court. 

Watson's attorneys, Beattie 
Ashmore and Walt Tollison, and the 
man who supervised Watson's com· 
munlty service, Forrest Thomas, 
also had contempt charges given 
them by Hawley vacated by Short. 

"Thafs definitely what we expect· 
ed," said Patrick Yon, an attorney for 
Thomas. "We knew if we went 
before another judge, it would be 
reversed." 

Hoo iers comfortable with 
Di ardo offensive scheme 

Lyon founded the women's 
soccer program at the Universi
ty of Evansville where he 
ooached from 1993-2001. Lyon 
led the Purple Aces to six 
straight Missouri Valley Confer
ence Championships and a 107-
65-18 overall record in his nine
year tenure at the University of . 
Evansville. He was hired as the 
head cQach at Indiana at the 
beginning ofthls season. 

Purdue's national ranking is 
also a concern for the 
Haw keyes. 

"Purdue is ranked 16 in the 
country," Baker said. "What we 
can do is make them play 
against us. We need to continue 
to impose our style of play on 
them." 

FOOTBALL 
Continued from Page 18 

to Bloomington a wide-open 
gtyle of play hardly seen at Indi
ana, which relied heavily on the 
run and Randle El's ability to 
ecramble in past easons. Fer· 
entz said the Hoosiers look 
"totally different" from a year 
ago, thanks in Large part to their 
n w-found pas ing attack. 

"Early on we didn't really 
know about the offense and bow 
it was run because we weren't 
UEed to it, we were used to an 
option-based offense, • Roby 
aaid. "As you get comfortable 
your play tart to pick up 
becnun you kno what the 
offense is about and the key to 
th offense.• 

And while the Hoosiers are 
getting comfortable with their 
offense, the Hawkeyes are still 
becoming accustomed to the 
attention their 6-1 start has 
brought them. 

"It's pretty tough right now 
because we have a good record 
and everyone is talking about 
how we're the best in the Big 
Ten,• said Iowa wide receiver C. 
J.Joncs. 

Kid'• Dey AdmiMion • 4-tpm, Oct. 21th 
lrr-===::"1::'1::-n • $1/Chlld, Adultl FREE 

H-"~---1~-...1 Can Night • Oct. 22,.25th 
• Bnng a can of food 
lor the Ctl111 Center 

end r ,._. S1 off edmiaalon 

Ferentz had no problem put
ting Iowa's climb up the nation-
a) polls in perspective. 

"It's a quick fall out, I know 
that," he said. 

Indiana notes: Indiana 
trails Iowa in the aU-time series 
36-25-4 ... The Hoosiers own a six 
game winning streak in Memor
ial Stadium dating back to Nov. 
3 oflast season. It is the longest 
current home winning streak in 
the Big Ten .. . The combined 
record of Indiana's opponents so 
far this season is 21-2 and the 
Hoosiers' schedule ranks as the 
23rd-toughest in the nation in 
the latest Sagarin ratings .. . 
The Hoosiers started eight 
freshmen last weekend against 
Wisconsin ... Indiana has just 
55 players on scholarship this 
season ... Johnson and Roby are 
both on pace for 1,000 yard 
receiving seasons. The Hoosiers 
have had just two receivers 
reach the mark in the program's 
history ... The Hoosiers have 
out scored opponents 60-19 in 
the second half this season. 

E-MAIL Dl AssT. SPORTS Eo1TOR 

rooo IIIIOMMILJCAMr at: 
TIIROMMEL0BLUE.WEEG.UIOWA.EOU 

The Hawkeyes will attempt to 
do that this weekend with their 
powerful weapons- Quinn and 
goalie Britta Vogele. 

Vogele, a sophomore, was 
named Big Ten Defensive Player 
of the Week on Oct. 14 for her 
record-tying 15 saves last weekend 
against Penn State. Vogele tied 
the record set by former Hawkeye 
Liz Hendel who also grabbed 15 
saves in a match against Saint 
Louis on Sept. 10,2000. 

Vogele leads the Big Ten with 
83 saves and 6.38 saves per 
game. She is also tied for fifth 
in shutouts with four. She is 
second on the list of most saves 
in Iowa history with 193. Gabe 
Mauren holds the record, com
piling 203 saves during the 
1997-98 seasons. 

The Hawkeyes kick offtorught 
against Indiana at 7 p.m. in the 
Iowa Soccer Complex. They 
resume competition Sunday at 1 
p.m. against Purdue. 

E-MAIL 0/ REPORTER KATIE Low AT. 

KATHERINHOWOUIOWA.EDU. 

The Mill SMOKING&NON-SMOKINGAREASAVMLABLB 
120 East Burlington 

BAR • COFFEE For Orders to go 
MUSIC • RESTAURANT 351-9529 

FRIDAY* FRIDAY t FRIDAY SATURDAY* SATURDAY* SATURDAY 

AIIIE\s WILDE 
BAND NEPT 

9PM 
$1.00 OFF ALL WINE BY THE GLASS 

$2.00 SCHILD BRAU PINTS 

9PM 

$2.00 CAPTAIN MORGAN 
SUNDAY* SUNDAY* SUNDAY* SUNDAY *SUNDAY -

Delta Blues 
Guitarist 

Sunday, Oct. 20 • 7pm 
The 87 year old "Honeyboy" 

Edwards was there when Robert 
Johnson allegedly traded his 

soul to the devil for otherwor/dy 
guitar skills and has played 

every juke joint from Memphis 
to Dallas to Portland. 

CALL FOR liCKETS 

CoUece St. &iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiElowa City iiiiiiii!iliiiliiiiiiiiEEIE CoUec• St. , 

Tbe ··1lllllll" Road Trip 

Football Party· Weekend! 
Nov. 15th·17th, 2002 

1. Round trip motorcoac:h transport from University of Iowa 
2. Hotel room accomodatlons 
3. BONUS Iowa vs. Minnesota WRESRING tickets (Fri. night) 
4. Tickets to the Iowa vs. Minnesota FOOTBALL gameJ 
5. Shopping trip to the wo~d famous "Mall of America"! 
6. V.I.P. guest entrance to Brother's downtown Mpls. 
7. DOOR PRIZES, FUN and MOREl 

FOR ONLY 8250 TITIL PER PERSON 
Based On Dual Occupancy 

RESERVE YOUR SPACE NOW/ 
STOP BY BROTHER'S t•PM» Is limited) 

-- -- ,_,. - ._.. -· - • " • ...._ I' • -

...... 
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SPORTS 

Tiger Woods hopes to take his sixth PGA Championship this weekend 
at the Disney Golf Classic starts Thursday. 

Wood~ swings at 
another PGA title 

BY DOUG FERGUSON 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

LAKE BUENA VISTA, Fla. 
- Even by his own high stan
dards, Tiger Woods has had 
qwte a year - two majors, six 
victories worldwide, and only 
one mention of a slump. 

That doesn't mean the year 
has been enjoyable. 

Woods believes he has been 
targeted for criticism no matter 
what he says, when he plays, or 
what he wears. 

The National Council of 
Women's Organizations ham
mered him for not taking a 
stronger position on Augusta 
National's all-ma1e membership. 
Woods thinks Augusta should 
have a female member, but he 
also believes in the rights of pri
vate clubs to set their own rules. 

He was roasted by the British 
press for playing, an early prac
tice round on the day before the 
Ryder Cup, finishing 18 holes 
before most fans were even on 
the course. 

Woods also was amused at 
criticism that he wore a white 
turtleneck at the Ryder Cup 
while the rest of the U.S. team 
had red short-sleeved shirts. 

"That was part of the team 
outfit," he said. "I thought that 
was kind of funny that they 
were picking on that. 

"I think everyone wants to 
write something. Whatever the 
smallest issues are, that's what 
they are going to do." 

There hasn't been anything 
small about his game, though. 

Woods returned to the PGA 
'lbur on Thursday at the Disney 
World Golf Classic having 
already sewn up his fourth con
secutive PGA 'lbur money title. 

His five PGA Tour victories 
this year are three more than 
anyone else. He became the first 
player since Jack Nicklaus in 
1972 to win the first two majors 
of the year, the Masters and the 
U.S. Open. He also closed with 
four straight birdies at the PGA 

Championship and came up one 
stroke short of Rich Beem. 

What impresses Woods t he 
most is his consistency. 

Dating to Doral in the first 
week of March, he has finished 
lower than fourth only three 
times- The Players Champi
onship (tie for 14th), the Memo
rial (tie for 22nd), and the 
British Open, where he shot 81 
in a cold, hard wind and wound 
up in a tie for 28th. 

"In eight months, that's pret
ty good playing," Woods said. 

He hopes to continue that 
over the next four days on the 
Palm and Magnolia courses, 
located just across the street 
from the Magic Kingdom. 

Woods has won Disney twice, 
as a rookie in 1996 in only his sev
enth tournament as a pro, and in 
1999, when he closed out the Sea
son with four-straight victories. 

Others in the field are looking 
for their first victory of the year. 
They include David 'lbms, Davis 
Love III, and David Duval, who 
needs to finish first and second 
the next two weeks for any 
chance of getting into the 'lbur 
Championship. 

While those three proven 
players have not won this year, 
there have been 15 first-time 
champions, a tour record. 

"The tour is getting deeper," 
Woods said. "There are more 
players who are better. If you 
look at it from that perspective, 
that explains why those three 
haven't won." 

They are among a dozen 
Ryder Cup players in the field. 
Phil Mickelson and Mark Cal
cavecchia are the only U.S. play
ers taking the week off, while 
Bernhard Langer and J esper 
Pamevik represent the Euro
pean squad. 

Woods said he had a 102-
degree fever during the final 
two days of th e Ryder Cup, 
where he went 2-2-1 and wound 
up on the losing side for the sec
ond time in three matches. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

ADOPTION HELP WANTED 
:":'HA~P:-:PI~LY~ma-rr~led-:-co-up""71e-wa-nt~a 1 St500 weekly potential malting ACT NOW: Work lrom home WANT to get riCh qulclc7 

Huge &eletionl so much to adopl newborn. Will our clrculara. For Info call Mall order/ Internet buelntu. Buy • lottery ticlcetl 
THArS RENTERTAINMENT give Iota of love, happiness and (203)977·1720. SI5Cl0- $7000 PT/ FT. Want to learn how to bt lloan· 

PERSONAL 
ADULT XXX MOVIES 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 

202 N.Linn security. Medl Legal expenses Free booklet 1-888-1113-1241 clalty frte7 Glvt m. a Ctlli 
-=-=~:---=-="'""':":=-:-:-:-=- I paid. Pleaaa celt Irene & Charlie S250 a day potentlaV barlendlng www.doua,.ln!11olion.com (3tQ)4Q0-1647 

COOLER WEATHER MEANS 1(800)871-4229. Training provided. 1(800)293· wwwtxcelyourfufure.com 
DRY SKIN 1--------13985, txt. 514. FUNI FUN I FUN! Lool(lng for rtll!tntt: 1.8 

Try: LOVE, la14rter, and tons of joy people whO llkt talking one thl 
Kermit's Wondf!rfull we want to give your tittle gi~ or SENIOR chlzen needl electrk:IIV phone. NO SELUNOI Etm up to 1 ,--......;.-------, 

HaodCream boy. p~mblng help. Tan hours week· $Q.OOI hour. A grwat erMronment ACT • 
Faraway, Hy-Vee. Couple wanting to be parents, ly, Fee negotiable. (319)338- wilh people who have lun 

Paul's Discount & Soep Opera financially secure. 4070. (319)337-3180 I 
www.kermhs.com :;::'life lor your child, ACADEMY of Bar1endlng KtNDERCAMPUS ta looking 1or Plrt·tlme EIIIY Scortnt 

I.--=-------, Legal, confldanllal, expenaes Day, evtnlng or weekend pari or lul~tlme teaching ... ~a. ACT Is looking for people 

B paid call toiHree anylime night claSGes available. Job placement tents. (319)337·5843. t I t I I fiffHRIGHf · a881stance our 11 prtor"Y· S99/ a ass s n scor ng 
~.Y· Edle or Greg, I·B66-201• Mmlted time tuition with student OFFICE aulttant ~r ~but~ college-level essays for 3· 

offersFret l'rettNncyTesting ~ ~~~'!"""!~ ..... ~- I.D.Call Now\1800-BAATEND ness. Hourallexlble, M·F, $8.501 4 W eks InN emb 
ConfidentiafCounsellng LOST & fOUND www.Bartendlngcollega.com hour; Mac axperlenct a must I 8 

OV er 
and support Excellent telephone and organl· Four-year degree required, 

Noappoinbnentn_.y . BARTENDER POSITIONS. zallonal skills desired. Poeslblt soma positions require 
FO~ND. set of keys, corner of Make up to $3001 ahlh. No expe· travel. (319)338·7800 or 

CALL J38..8665 BurUngton end Lucas. (319)338· rience required. Great collage ntenaanOboardprep.com . college teachtng 

... _ m_ P.as_ teo_ neg.!:,e_s_treet _ __, Ot-46. Job. 1(800)806-0085 txt.t411. experience. 
-------- OFFICE HELP. 

• PHOTOS to VIDEO 
Call Photon Studios. 
Unique, personalized. 

(319)594·5m 
www.photon-studlos.corn 

I--L-0- 8-T-C-AT-1-11-11-11-11- BART£NDI!RS needed. No ex- ~ Part-ume, sel hour. Downtown $1.30 per hour, flexible 
petienca necessary. Earn up to wtlaoOwlnstontlao com daytime hours minimum 

Name: Nako $3001 day. Call (866)291-1884, ' 
Brown tiger atriped neutered ext. Ul97. PHONE PROS. Our compeny It 20 hours/week alter 
male cat lost in west side of Iowa In need of 3-4 people to fill poll- training 
City. 321-3723 or 337·2518. CAREGIVER needed for older tlons In our marketing depart· 

1- w-E __ D_DI_N_G_VID_E_O_G_R_APH_Y_ couple aaveral tlmee • day. caM ment. Above awrege pay Call i By October 21, 
CaN Photon Studloa lor HELP WANTED Bam (319)335·7123 Tree (319)337·3180. Send resume Ia: 

exceptional wedding COMPANION needed lor older POSTAL JOBS $9.1&·$14.32 Essay Scaring Center-42 
videography. Very affordable. $1000 WEEKlYIIIII man. Day, 11118nlng and overnight ! plus benefrts, No Exp. ACT Inc. P.O. Box 111 

Julie (319)594-5m. Stuff envelopes at home tor shifts available. Call Barb For App. and E.am Into. Cell IOWI Cltu, lA szz•• 
www.photon-studoos.com $2.00 each plus booosea. Frr. (319)335-7123. HlCl0-495-5514 Ext. 2028 "' .., 

I ~M~E'!'S'!'S~A~G~E~B'!'O~A~R~D~ Prr. Maka $800+ weekly, guar· Down to Earth Flortat 8am- 9pm/7 Days 
anteedl Free supplies. For de· Psrt·tlme delivery driver wanted. SODA FOUNTAIN clerk needed 

I ~BA~RT._E-ND __ E __ R_TR---AI-N"""EE""'S-need-- latls, sand one stamp to: N·260, Flexible hour8. Good pay. Call Daytime Monday· Friday. Great 

Or apply In person at: 
ACT Human Resources, 
2201 North Dodge St • 

Iowa City, Iowa 
www.act.org 

ad. $2501 dey potential. Local po- PMB 552• 12021 Wilshire Blvd., (319)354-4153. work environment Two blockt 
s~lons. 1(800)293·3985 ext.620. Los Angeles, CA 90025· from Pantacrnt Apply "'perton: 

FLEJCIBLE SCHEDULING That's Rent..-talnment 
Current openings: 202 N.Unn 

-Part-time evenings MEDICAL 
---------------- $7.Cl0-$7.501 hour. VOLLEYBALL COACH ~ 

(club experience helpful) Wtll t 
ACT Is an Equal 

Opportunity Employer .-------------------,1·Par1·tima am., $8-$10/ hour. 
Midwest Jan~onal Service train. Several position available, ..._ _______ .J 

Respiratory Therapists 
$1500 Sign-On Bonus 

Apria Healthcare is a leading national provider of intep-ated 
homecare products and services, with 400t branches providing care 
and support to over a million patients in all 50 statu. We are 
currently seeking enthusiastic, independent working Respiratory 
Therapisu for the CEDAR RAPIDS & IOWA CITY areas. 

Applicants must have valid/current licensure, be mdentialed 
(CRTI or RRT) with 1-2 ycm recent RT expc:rieoce (preferably in 
homecare); possess good working knowledge of all phases of 
respiratory. therapy including liquid oxygen, cooceotrators, and 
apnea morutors; and have exceptional teaching and interpersonal 
communications skills. 

Forward your resume with salary history to: 
Apria Healthcare, 

Attn: B!1111Ch Manager, 

A P RIA 

1515 Blairs Ferry Road, Suite B, 
Marion, lA 52302-3082 
FAX: (319) 377-9433 

E-mail: David_Boyle@ Apria.com. 
H EALTHCARE 

HELP WANTED 

City oflowa City 
Part-time Parking Enforcement Attendant 

Starting Wage; $12.14 hr. 
Rotating Week: Days lpm-5pm and 

2 out of 3 Saturdays 8am-5pm 
Patrols and issues tickets for illegal parking 
violations, performs parking ramp cashier duties as 
needed, counts currency, makes change and totals 
tickets. High school diploma or equivalent and one 
year experience in customer service required. Valid 
State of Iowa driver's license and satisfactory 
driving record required. Job description available 
at: www.icgov.org. 

Part· time Parking Cashier 
Starting Wage; $11.75 hr. 

Hours: Wed. 9pm-12am, Thurs. 9pm-3am, 
Friday 9pm-3am, Sat. 6pm-3am 

Collects parking fees, counts daily total of cash and 
coupons, enters data in computer and transmits 
information electronically. Requires six months 
public contact experience, which involves handling 
money and making change. Job description 
available at: www.icgov.org. 

Temp. Part-time Interactive Assistant -
Cable TV 

Wage Range: $6-$8 per hour. 
Requires High school diploma or equivalent, 
experience witl\ graphic design computer ptograms 
as well as Macintosh and/or Amiga computers. 
Television and/or video production experience 
preferred but will consider other media experience. 
Valid driver's license preferred. 

City of Iowa City AppUcatlon form must be 
received by 5pm, Friday, October 25, 2001, 

Personnel, 410 E. WashingtOn St., 
Iowa City, lA 52240. 

The City is an equal opponuniry employer. 

HELP WANTED 

The Iowa City Community School 
District has Immediate openings for: 

• Shr Food Service Assistant· 

2466 10th St Coralville 
Apply between 3-5p.m. or can 

338-9964 

HELP WANTED 

lleKible schedule. Call Kyla or 
David at (3W)337·3613, keep 
trying 

MOVINO?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE INTHl DAILY 

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS 

TEST DEVELOPMENT CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 
ACI', Inc., a recoFed leader for providing . ~ment and information ~
vices for education, business and government has new ca!'l'l'r opportuntti 

in test development as a result of new contracts and an cxpan~ton of it 
development capability. ACI''s 1<-12 Assessments Program, locatl-d in Iowa 
City, lo!"a, will p~uce, verify, and !'Valuate the item development for tl'5b 

of high school student:.. New positions include: 

Prognm Manager-manages the development, production and ll'<:hni al 
issues of a high-stakes contract; and wiU train and ~up<•rvise an item <kvelop
ment staff and coordinate project teams. Requires a Master's degree in educa
tional measul't!ment and statistics or a related. field (Ph. D. P-referred) and 4 to 

7 years of related experience. Position rcquin>s the abthty to tran•l. 

~est Development Associates/Science &: Spanlsh-<:onc~ptualiL~ desi~ 
and develops matenals for science (biology, cht>mistry, phYbics, and wordi· 

nated sciences) and Spanish D language tl'5ts. Require. a bachelor'~ (M.t~!l·r. 
preferred), in science or Sparuitn, and 2 to 4 yeal'!l of related experience. 

Positions require ability to travel. Spanish po!.ition b 50% timt'. 

Test Development Editorial Associates-develops and implements quality 
control procedures for item development. Require a Bachelor' degfft , 1 tol 
yeal'!l of related e~rience and a bUpcrior ability to read, edit, and mlerpret 

written material mduding the recognition of ll'chnical tcrll1lt and ~1rgon 

ACI' offers an attractive compensation package induding excellent bendrt . 
To apply, email you resume and cove~ lctt~r to: 

Human Resources Department at, employrncnt!Jact,OJ:i 
For more information about ACf, visit our wel:>!<ite (www.al'l.org) 

ACT is an Equal Opportunity Employer 

MEDICAL 

tal<eyour 
career a 

Looking to take your career to 
new heights? Saint Joseph 
Hospital and Lutheran Medical 
Center, leaders in providing 
quality healthcare in the Denver 
metro community, would like 
you to join us. 

nursing & 

1 ~!~ .. ~~~ .. 
Come to Exempla Healthcare tor new 
growth opportunities, great salaries 
and outstanding benefits. 
We will be at the Holiday Inn 
Conference Center (Connected 
with the Hampton lnn),1200 1st 
Avenue, Coralville, lA 52241on 
October 22, 2002. 

( Pl«<te apply 
online at: 

HELP WANTED ·~ 
ATTfNTION Ul • •.,. 

ITUDI!NTII " II 
GRUT R1!8UM£· BUILDIA 

QR ATJ081 
a. a key to t11t l)n,.,..ri!IY'• 

l\lluret Jort 
THl UNIVERSITY 01' IOWA 
fOUNDATION TtLIFV~ 

Up to It 40 Plf' holll'lll 
CALL.NOWt 

33"i"'"2· .111 .. 17 
LMvt name. phone number, 

and bttt llmt to cen 
www "'~'1011 org/)Qbl 

LUTHlRAN IOCIAL KIMCI 
ACI PROGRAM ' 

Dey tr .. tmont l'f'OQrem with COf· 
rteftonal tducahQII locut It homg 
.... loilowtng poailtonl 

Ptr Youth Ctrt Worlltr ' "' 
•Ptr Stcrttary. 
Mtnlll'lU!'II one )'Mr humall ._ 
Ice a•pentnct $tncS r11llll'l 
and - tell• by October ~ 
~ . 
2tJO lndllettlal Ptrk Act . ... A 

to.a Ctty, tA 12240 • 
ru (3111)33&-11207 EO 

SERVERS H££0(.0 
lorU'dl 

Afifl'!tn penon ~ 2-4 
Unlvtnlly Athletic Clua ~ 

, • ....._A<Ie .. 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check 4 positions 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER • 1 hr Ed Associate-Noon 

Please contact us to schedule an 
interview at: Phone: (303) 837-7407 
or E-mail: bucknerr@exemepla.org. 
EOE 

until you know what you will receive in return. It is impossible Supervision-Longfellow 
.. ";or;u;s;to;in;l'~es;tl:ga:te:e:~':ery::a:d:th:at:req::::ur:'re:s:ca:s:h.===i';;;:;;;;;~==~ll• 2hr HeaHh Assoclate-11am to 1pm 
~ PERSONAL -West High 
::::PEiRiSjO~Nij,AiLiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ------11 • Jr High Boy and Girls Swimming I ALcoH~~R:~:YMous Coach-SEJH 

Noon- child care • Night Custodian-city High 
6:0:;~0~~~:::00 -Tues through Sat 
fWIId Bill'• c.,., • Night Custodian-City High 

( AlfN{)AR BLA,'\/1\ 

AUDIO SERVICE SPECtAUSTS 
Repair service tor home etereo 
components, VCRa, speakere, 
tape decks, turntables, and 
DVDICD player8. 

Feat, affordable, and reliable. 
805 2nd St. Corehnlle 

(lnalde HIWIIaya Audio) 
(319)354-9108 

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTtD 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 

IOWAN CLA8StFIEDS. 

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan., Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is lpm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general 
will not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print dearly. 

E~nt ________ ~-------------------------
Sponsor_-:---------'--- - - -.,..----
Day, date, time ----------------
Location 

----~~----~~~~~~------~~~ 
Contact person/phone ____ ~--~---'--..:.:--

' , 

·Sun through Thurs 
• 5.5-Tutor-Special Needs-NWJH 
• 2hr Ed Associate-Lucas 
• 4hr Night Custodian-Physical Plant 
• 4hr BD A11oclate-Shimek 
• 6.5hr BD Associate-Kirkwood 
• Shr Night Custodian· Weber 
e Bhr Principal Secretary-Lincoln 
• 4hr Office Secret.ry-Penn 
• 3hr Media Secret.ry-Penn 
• 3hr 1;1 Aaaoclate-Reoess-Penn 
• 3hr Ed Asaoclate-Speclal Ed-Penn 
• 4hr Ed Aaaoclate-Speclat Ed·City 

Applications may be downloaded 
&om our Web Page: 

Oflicc of Human Rttourca 
509 S. Dubuque Street 

Iowa City, lA 522to 
wwwJowa-dty.ktz.la.us 

319-688-1000 
I!OE 

1 
5 7 8 
9 10 11 12 
13 14 15 16 
17 16 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Name 
Address 

Zip 
Phone 

--------------------------~~~--------~----
Ad Information: #of Days_Category __ _....,---~.........._--
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire tim p 'riod. 

1-3 days $1.04 per word ($10.40 min.) 11·15 days $2.07 per v.-nrcl ($2070 min.) 
4·5 days $1.13 per word ($11.30 min.) 16·20 days $2.64 JX'~' word ($26 40 min.) 

6-10 $1.48 word ($14.80 min.) 30 $3.06 word ($30 bO min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with ch«.k or tll()ll(!Y ord<>r, pia< e .0 r the pilollf', 
or stop by our office l001ted at: 111 CommuntCAiton Center, low• Ctty, Sll4l. 

Phone OffiCe Hours 
JJS·S784 or 335-5785 Monday· Thursday 8·5 

Fax 335-6297 8·4 



- -'~ . -~ -· 
'· -~ . . -... . - . . 

1tnDMteV• 
_ ..... ~ poMI' IIMiilg. pow bllllll, 

IUIOmlllc llllrielon. 
,.,. motor. Deptndlble. 
$000. Cel XXX-XXXX. 

Call ot\r office to et up a time that is convenient 
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for $40 
Deadline: 2 days prior to nm date desired 

l 

2 BR lwcury condo~ 
westside nHr UIH\. 
Promotional mceni!Yesloptions 
m ilablt for any least signed 

between now & Oct. 1st. WID, 
OW, fireplace, pnvata dtl:k or 
patio, 10ft Wlllt, btM!ful 
wooded area joinmg pall 

No pets. 
RMoM.tt PropertiM 

!51·1219 

CONDO FOR RENT 

Vlelt- WeOIIte 
IOf • 0Cfl1llll• fisclng 

thlt inclodM the 
teaturee llld pllotoe1 of 1ec11 nom. 

www.ldulletlng.
K.I.S.S. USTlHO SEAVICES 

(31i)$45-1512 

MOBILE HOME LOTS

available lot '*"· 
Must be 11180 or ,_.,_ 

Ailo ~ hortlft for NII/II/ 
HOUD.AY MOBILE HOMES 

North Lhrty, Iowa 
319-337-7188 or 31&-e26-2112. 

Luxury 2 & 3 bdrm. 
2 bth. coodos 

OD the Westside. 
From $999/monlh. 

Lcpic Kroeca 
Mikt VmDyke 631-2659 
Uri WedlerweD 631-~1 
For lllllt illformllicxl visit 1bt 

llMl /JIII81'milrf 
buuGo II 

www.clailyiowan.com 

For more 
infomudion on these properties, 

visit the Real Eslllle Preview 
at www.tlailyiowan.com 

I 
' 
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calendar 
• Dtp811Nn1 Stmln~r, "~~*•t hen: A Crtclalllalt lvr era~~~ NIMral Crnt faith, • 0111 Alll~•lat, prnldtnt an- co.fetlncllr of 1111 Alnerlua CliiMirtOI 
Celli," Sara Chrllllne Ailfrtn, lecluna•lnatlllll of THI!nalogy, today at 11 a.m., Soclllr. today at 7:30p.m., Buchanan AudUonum, Pappajohn Business Building. 

1·561 Bowen Sclenee Building. • Stilly Alllllld In lrtlnlntonllllltNI M ... lll. today at 4 p.m, 5·181 P~ 

• Cltl Central, today 11 3 p.m., International Center Lounge. Business Building. 

• TOW Slftllnar S«t•, "WIIJ 111 MarrtN W- WCIIIdlt So MIICII7, • Llrry .-.., • lllltl'lllllonll Wrllllll Pltfrllll 111.11111, today at5:30 p.m., Shlmbaugh Houaa 

Unlmlfty al MIIIIIISOII, today at3:30 p.m., Ct21 Pappajohn Business Building. • Wrlttrt' Worbtlap ,. ....... Efta.-. Carty IM flllllllllllkCrlltlell, today .. 8 

• ,..,_, ,_, tidllblt 11r Dllfhl Mlnluu. IJI*IIIIII'ICiplton 114 p.11. today, IMU. p.m , 101 Becker Communication Studies Building. 

• "Vtrldlan Dp111 ltrltlqulll: AGIImpn In to Mld·Yictorlln Tllalrlctl C.llvrt." • "LIYIIrom l'rllrlt Utilll." Kll'llllllllllllller, today at8 p.m., P11lrle Ugh118oolla, 
R41MitiM. MIIVIn, malcolotf, today at 4:30p.m .. 1027 Voxman Music Building. 15 5. Dubuque St. 

• ICII Plrt~ICIIDr W~, "l'rlparlnt ler S-," RlciiiN 01111111 n •1111111 H1W11a at 1111 IMU, today at9 p.m., IMU Main Lounge and Whlelroom. 

SIIWIII Ehly, today at 5:30 p.m., locatloo TBA; call1·800·272-6430 for Information. • "Tti'!Orltlll IH lniiOCinct - A MDIII Chllltlfl, • Joh IIIHir, .,_ 

• "The Rnol1tloury ld111 ot hrl Marx, • Iowa lllerHIIDIIII Socii II II Unlnrtlly, Oct. 20 at4 p.m , Old Brick. 

D111nll111on, today at 6:30 p.m., IMU Indiana Room. • "Till Paltatl. Tnrlh T011 ZtOO, • lftl Ptoplt 1111 lallct II PIIMIIM, Oat. 2111 

• ~HmtYI In ftllll SPIIUI'I flllllm, "G.K. a..rtOtl: A Mtl at Ldtl'l; A Man of 3 p.m .. Roam A, 1c1Wt City l'llllllc llllrtrt, 1H I . Lt-. 11. 

horoscopes 
Friday, October 18, 2002 by Eugenia Last 
ARIES (March 21-April19): Everyone will be receptive to 
your ideas and ready to help today. Changes In your home 
will be positive. Property investments should pay off. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You can expand your circle of 
friends if you get out and socialize. Children may be diffi
cult to deal with. Don't get Involved In dubious financial 
ventures. Beware. 
GEMINI {May 21-June 20): You will be confused about the 
intentions of someone you work w~h . Tread carefully. 
Don't trust others with secret Information. Try to be dis
criminating with what you say to whom. 
CANCER {June 21-July 22): You can get good, solid advice 
from relatives or close friends. You will find that lectures or 
travel will be highly successful. If you can, expose yourself 
to both. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Dead-end projects are likely to 
plague you. Think twice befbre you pursue an unrealistic 
endeavor. Discuss it with someone who knows your situa
tion well. 
VIRGO {Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Don't let someone you care 
about get away with oral abuse. Overspending or unex
pected bills will set you back. Pay attention to your 
finances so that there are no surprises. 
LIBRA {Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Concentrate on work. Your emo
tional life may be up in the air if your mate has been going 
through a change of heart. Unfortunately, this area could 
be beyond your control. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): This is a turning point. The 
time is ripe, and your ideas can be put into action. 
Knowledge can be acquired if you listen, but shun meta
physics. 
SAGITTARIUS {Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You will not be pleased 
with family members who try to put demands on you when 
you just don't have the time. Make it very clear to everyone 
that you are not available. You must lay down ground 
rules. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You will have the energy to 
clear up that mound of paperwork that's facing you. Take 
advantage of it. Someone you like will be receptive and 
actively seeking your presence. Don't be afraid to make 
yourself available. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): All your energy should be 
directed into moneymaking opportunities. You are finely 
tuned into the marketplace, and you will be able to pick up 
on future trends. Be confident about your observations. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Don't use emotional blackmail 
on someone you love. Try to see the situation from all 
sides. Resistance leading to discord will only make it twice 
as hard to turn the situation around, and it may do lrre-
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Gay-Hey, 

Did I Mention 
I'm Gay? 

starring Ellen 
Degeneres. 

• Almost Legal, 
with Mary Kate 

and Ashley 

• M. Night 
Shyama/an's A 

Very Scary 
Christmas. 

• Smoke 'em if 
You Got 'em, 

featuring Beau 
Elliot and Amanda 

Mittlestadt. 

• Uncle Tom's 
Cabin, starring 
Harry Belafonta 

and Colin Powell. 

• 3,478 David 
Spade projects. 

• For video 
release only: 

Administrators 
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Sandy Boyd. 

• A big-screen 
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team. 
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quote of the day 

Sex doesn't Interfere with tennis. It's the staying out all 
night to find lt. 

-Andre Af•ul 

DILBERT ® 

DOES MY LATEST 
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IMPOSSIBLE? 
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public access tv schedule 
I'll be out 
Christmas. 8 a.m. Democracy Now 

10:55 Chinese Talent Show 2002 
12:30 p.m. Food Fitness & Fun 
1 Tempo 
1:25 All About Eve 
1:30 In Christ's Image 
2 The Good News 
2:30 Angela Wyrick Vocal Recital 
3:30 Black Opals 1, 2, 4, 3 
3:55 Farmers' Market 
4:05 Three Projects by Tricia 

4:20 John Plerowitz: The Musical 
5 No Dogs or Philosophers Allowed 
6 Gospel Explosion Ministry 
7 Spirit in Culture 
8 Garden for Eden 
8:30 Professor Noodle 
9 Right to Life 
9:30 Trackside 
10 Tuesday Night with Bradman 
11 Balls to the Wall 

ath~N~w Uork limes 1 

Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0906 
ACROSS 

1 Port vessel 
7 Dirt farmer 

13 Puzzle 
14 Handling 

capably 
1S Got in on the 

deal 
17 Long 

established 

30 Ones providing 
rent control? 

33 Cuts and runs 
34 Slle of April 

1865 Civil War 
action 

40 "My Fair Lady" 
composer 

41 "Fairies' 
midwife' In 
•Romeo and 

18 Fingers, lor Juliet• 
short 42 Goll&mment 

18 Swung tools Issue 
2t _ soda 43 Moonshiner's 
22 Musical sackful 

l<ingdom « Lugs 
24 Run 4f Apra Harbor Is 
25 ·cease and Its main 

desist" anchorage 
2G Wing It 47 Compass 

course? 
28 Word repaated 

In a basketball 41 Jewish 
chant communities 

28 'Married ladY" In 50 1 0% of MDX 
a "Funny Girt" 51 Molding 
song medium 

53 Kind of 
refrigerator or 
closet 

55 Draft choice 
54 Further on 
57 Not so 

concentrated 
58 Online businl)ss 

DOWN 
1 Classic novel 

that ends 'Well 
said, but we 
must cultivate 
our garden' 

2 Low-cost oil 
venue? 

s Arctic explorer 
John 

4 Contributes 
5 Hard puthea, 

maybe 
8 One who may 

be rushed to a 
hospital 

7 Incredible 
8 Buzza.rds Bay, 

e.g. 
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21 Team membtr'a 31 Welfare let of UWa1out 
need old 
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10 Good deal 
11 Happening 
12 Modem home 

of ancient 
Walachla 

13 Pal, In a lang 
15 Like a billiard 

table cushion 
20 Like New Volt! 

City, e.g. 
23 Centrally 

located 
21 Dear 
27 ' In L(fole~ 

(f9731ilm) 

32 Common 37 ~red, with •t EurOJ*ln ooal 
add-on ar .. 

3t AAd other 
woman 34 Cartoonist who 

helped atart an 
amusement part! " Prompt 
In Arkan111 « Pin of 1 eon 

aa Vota 101 

1M Syll ble ott n 
uld three bmee 
lnarow 
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phone. 1-900·285-5656 $1 20 per mlnut•. 
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